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A. Introduction

A.1. Purpose of Study
The Minnehaha Creek Watershed District extends from the western fringes of the Twin Cities
Metropolitan area to the urban core of Minneapolis. The administrative boundaries of the
Minnehaha Creek Watershed District (MCWD) encompass a total land area of 178 square miles
within two counties, three townships and 27 cities.

The upper watershed, above Lake

Minnetonka, is a region of rolling farmland interspersed with numerous lakes and wetlands.
Lake Minnetonka, an important regional natural resource, serves as both the recipient of
stormwater runoff of the upper watershed and as the source of Minnehaha Creek. Minnehaha
Creek is itself the physical link that binds together the network of urban lakes, parks and open
space that define the western Twin Cities area and south Minneapolis.
The challenges to managing the Minnehaha Creek Watershed District are as diverse as the
physical and social regions that occupy it.

In the upper watershed, agricultural runoff of

nutrients, sediment and pesticides threaten Lake Minnetonka and other water bodies. Continued
loss of wetland functions to urban development in the upper watershed exacerbates this situation.
Challenges in the lower watershed include severe erosion within much of the creek channel,
resulting in damages to residential and park property and loss of stream habitat diversity due to
sedimentation. Within the lower watershed, the Minneapolis Chain of Lakes and the interlinking
parkway system comprise one of the most heavily used park systems in the country.
Recreational uses in these waterbodies are impacted from stormwater runoff of phosphorus
andsediment, and many water bodies are impaired due to high fecal coliform and low oxygen.
The over-arching goal of the HHPLS is to improve and maintain the surface water, groundwater
and associated natural resources of the MCWD.
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This HHPLS Report presents a compilation of three years worth of work by District staff,
technical consultants, elected officials and the public. This report identifies existing water
management issues resulting from current and past land uses. It also seeks to define the impact
of the future land use changes, and to recommend how the District Managers can address these
changes. The HHPLS has been a truly collaborative effort, as described in Volume III of this
report. This collaboration will form the basis for effective water management at many levels for
years to come.
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A.2. Connections to Related Efforts
A.2.a. Phase II - NPDES Permits
When Lake Minnetonka had severe water quality problems, much of the blame could be placed
on the numerous inputs that the lake received from municipal wastewater treatment plants. Since
the 1970s, the State and Metropolitan Council removed all of these point source discharges, and
routed the flow of wastewater to more effective treatment facilities that do not discharge to the
Lake.
Today, only six point source discharges of any treated material occur in the Minnehaha Creek
Watershed.

These discharges are for non-contact cooling water, groundwater contaminant

pump-out, or water treatment iron removal backwash water. Table II.A-1 lists the permitted
discharges. The specific impact of each discharge is discussed in Volume IV: Watershed
Modeling and Discussion .
Data on current point sources of discharge were obtained from the MPCA in the fall of 2002.
Although the data management system at MPCA was under revision, staff at the agency
indicated their confidence that all point sources were accounted for.

Table II.A-1
Permitted Discharges within the Minnehaha Creek Watershed District
Name

Address

Wayzata WTP 1&2

410 Gardner St E

Wayzata

Gleason Lake Creek

Meyer Bros. Dairy, Inc.

105 Lake St E

Wayzata

Lake Minnetonka Direct

Ceridian Corp.

3965 Meadowlark Rd

St. Louis Park

Minnehaha Creek

Northland Aluminum Products 5005 County Road 25

St. Louis Park

Minnehaha Creek

St. Louis Park WWTP

St. Louis Park

Minnehaha Creek

Minneapolis

Minnehaha Creek

7020 W Lake St

Former TPI Petroleum Facility 5971 Nicollet Ave
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A.2.b. TMDL-Like Process
Integral to the HHPLS is a process that parallels the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency’s
(MPCA’s) “Total Maximum Daily Load” or TMDL program. The TMDL program identifies
water bodies that are “impaired” because they do not meet an adopted water quality standard.
The impaired list of water bodies is submitted by the MPCA to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) as part of its routine reporting under the Federal Clean Water Act,
under Section 303.

The list has become known as the “303d list”, and it represents the

Minnesota list of impaired waters.
The actual 303d list water bodies in the Minnehaha Creek Watershed are limited to lakes. Table
II.A-2 lists the lakes that are listed on the latest MPCA 303d list. The list includes seven lakes
for which “excess nutrients” led to listing. Among these seven, Nokomis is also listed for PCB
and mercury fish consumption advisories (FCA), and Wasserman and Lake of the Isles are also
listed for mercury. An additional ten lakes are named for mercury, including all of Lake
Minnetonka. The programs designed for both PCB and mercury removal are being orchestrated
out of U.S. EPA Region 5 and will address the entire EPA Region. The “excess nutrient”
problems, on the other hand, can begin with the implementation programs proposed as part of the
HHPLS.
Following designation as an impaired water body, the TMDL process develops a management
program wherein input loads are identified and a control program implemented to reduce
pollution inputs. A total maximum daily load is identified as the upper limit of input from all
sources. Once this load is determined, control programs work to incrementally reduce its
component until the load is no longer exceeded.
The HHPLS effort is referred to as “TMDL-like” because it follows a similar process, but does
not truly address waters that are all listed as impaired. However, the HHPLS actually went far
beyond the 303d list in the entire Minnehaha Creek Watershed. Essentially every major and
minor water body (lake and stream) was assigned a water quality goal from the Regional Team
within which the water body resides. If the water body transcends more than a single Team,
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each Team presented its opinion on the goal. These goals are presented to the Watershed District
as local recommendations for watershed goals that update those that were established in the
District’s 1997 Watershed Plan. For many of the water bodies, no goal was established in the
1997 Plan, so the Team’s recommendation will be the first one established.
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Table II.A-2
Current 303d List Waters Within the Minnehaha Creek Watershed District
Water Body

Year First New Reach in
Listed
2002 List?

DNR Lake #

Affected use

Pollutant or
stressor

Target start//
completion

Parley

2002

Y

10-0042-00

Swimming

Excess nutrients

2009//2013

Wassermann

2002

Y

10-0048-00

Swimming

Excess nutrients

2009//2013

Powderhorn

2002

Y

27-0014-00

Swimming

Excess nutrients

2006//2011

Hiawatha

2002

Y

27-0018-00

Swimming

Excess nutrients

2005//2009

Nokomis

2002

Y

27-0019-00

Swimming

Excess nutrients

2004//2008

Nokomis

1998

N

27-0019-00

Aquatic life

PCB FCA

2002//2015

Diamond

2002

Y

27-0022-00

Swimming

Excess nutrients

2006//2011

Lake of the Isles

2002

Y

27-0040-00

Swimming

Excess nutrients

2004//2008

Zumbra-Sunny

1998

N

10-0041-00

Aquatic life

Mercury FCA

2002//2015

Steiger

1998

N

10-0045-00

Aquatic life

Mercury FCA

2002//2015

Wassermann

1998

N

10-0048-00

Aquatic life

Mercury FCA

2002//2015

Harriet

1998

N

27-0016-00

Aquatic life

Mercury FCA

2002//2015

Nokomis

1998

N

27-0019-00

Aquatic life

Mercury FCA

2002//2015

Calhoun

1998

N

27-0031-00

Aquatic life

Mercury FCA

2002//2015

Brownie

1998

N

27-0038-00

Aquatic life

Mercury FCA

2002//2015

Cedar

1998

N

27-0039-00

Aquatic life

Mercury FCA

2002//2015

Lake of the Isles

1998

N

27-0040-00

Aquatic life

Mercury FCA

2002//2015

Minnetonka

1998

N

27-0133-00

Aquatic life

Mercury FCA

2002//2015

Minnetonka-Priests Bay

1998

N

27-0133-02

Aquatic life

Mercury FCA

2002//2015

Christmas

1998

N

27-0137-00

Aquatic life

Mercury FCA

2002//2015

Long

1998

N

27-0160-00

Aquatic life

Mercury FCA

2002//2015
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A.2.c. Local Surface Water Management
An integral key to effective watershed-wide water management is the relationship between local
efforts and those of MCWD. Nowhere is this coordination needed more than in the development
and implementation of local surface water management plans.
Most communities within the District have prepared and are effectively implementing local
plans. In many cases, the plans are used to coordinate local activities with those of MCWD. For
instance, the District will allow communities to implement permitting programs if the
community meets the minimum requirements set by the District.

In other cases, some

communities cannot provide the staff and level of effort needed for permitting, so the District
does the permitting.
Many of the basin programs outlined in this report rely on effective local water management
programs to control potential and existing runoff quantity and water quality problems.
Recommendations for effective runoff control as new areas develop or previously urbanized
areas re-develop are made throughout the implementation program. The development of close
coordination between the communities and the District is essential to make sure that the needs of
the community for development are met within a framework that also protects water resources.
No better vehicle exists for this than careful coordination via local water plans. Perhaps the best
way to achieve this is through the next generation Watershed Plan, as described in the following
section.
A.2.d. Third Generation Watershed Plan Development
The last MCWD Watershed Plan was adopted in 1997. This plan was a very comprehensive
approach to watershed management, but is in need of updating. New information from the
HHPLS, as well as numerous other projects, studies and data collection efforts, can now be used
to update the manner in which the District implements its programs.
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Specific changes related to the HHPLS include: the adoption of revised water quality goals for
many lakes; new hydrology and hydraulic views of water movement and flooding; an up to date
inventory of land cover, and wetland functions and values (available from the HCD inventory);
watershed load limits recommended for receiving water goal achievement; new technical
assistance that the District can provide using the HHPLS models; and priority recommendations
for capital, monitoring, education and programs development.
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A.3. List of Abbreviations
The following is a list of the common abbreviations that are used throughout this report.

BMP

Best Management Practice

cfs

cubic feet per second

GIS

Geographic Information Systems

H&H

Hydrologic and Hydraulic

HHPLS

Hydrologic, Hydraulic, and Pollutant Loading Study

HWL

High Water Level

mg/L

milligrams per liter (= parts per billion (ppb))

MLCCS

Minnesota Land Cover and Classification System

NPDES

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

NWL

Normal Water Level

OHW

Ordinary High Water

P8

Program for Predicting Polluting Particle Passage thru Pits, Puddles, & Ponds

PLOAD

Pollutant Load (model)

RT

Regional Team

SWMP

Surface Water Management Plan, or Storm Water Management Plan

TMDL

Total Maximum Daily Load

TN

Total Nitrogen

TP

Total Phosphorus

TSS

Total Suspended Solids

µg/L

micrograms per liter (= parts per million (ppm))

WiLMS

Wisconsin Lake Modeling Suite

XP-SWMM

XP Software’s Stormwater & Wastewater Management Model
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B. Watershed Description

B.1. Subwatersheds
The MCWD encompasses a total drainage area of 109,111.7 acres or about 170.5 square miles.
The MCWD is contained within 12 major watersheds and 453 subwatersheds. The name of each
major watershed, its associated drainage area, and the number of subwatersheds contained
therein are shown in Table II.B.1-1. Subwatersheds vary in size from as little as 6.6 acres (MC175), located along the lower reaches of Minnehaha Creek in the City of Minneapolis, to over
2000 acres for subwatersheds that encompass large lake and/or wetland areas associated with
Lake Minnetonka in the western portion of the MCWD. The average size of subwatersheds is
about 241 acres. The locations of major watersheds and subwatersheds is shown Figure II.B-1
and in Figure IV.Appendix.1-1.
Table II.B.1-1
Major Watersheds of the MCWD
Major Watersheds of MCWD

Drainage Area (ac)

# of Subwatersheds

742.2

5

Lake Minnetonka Direct

23,328.0

26

Dutch Lake

1,887.8

7

Gleason Lake Creek

3,764.9

16

Lake Virginia (includes Minnewashta)

3,989.8

16

Langdon Lake

1,055.2

5

Long Lake Creek

8,215.4

53

Minnehaha Creek

30,290.2

184

Minor

9,176.0

45

Painter Creek

8,666.6

26

Schutz Lake

968.9

4

Six Mile Creek

17,026.7

66

TOTALS

109,111.7

453

Christmas Lake
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Six Mile
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Schutz
Lake
Watershed Boundary
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Lakes

1

0

1 Miles
N

Figure II.B-1
Watershed Boundaries
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B.2. Political Boundaries
The political boundaries of the MCWD are contained within two counties, three townships and
27 cities. Based on the most recent boundary changes (as amended in April of 2003), the total
area contained within the MCWD is 113,920 acres, or 178 square miles. The location of Cities
and Townships with respect to MCWD boundaries is shown in Figure II.B-2

B.3. Land Use
Figure II.B-3 shows land use for the MCWD based on 2000 Metropolitan Council generalized
land use. A complete description of land use under 2020 land use conditions is provided for each
of the major watersheds in Volume IV: Watershed Modeling and Discussion of this report.
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MCWD Legal Boundary (2002)

1

0
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N

Landuse (2000)
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Undeveloped
Open Water

Figure II.B-3
Generalized Landuse, 2000
(Metropolitan Council)
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B.4. Land Cover -- Minnesota Land Cover Classification System (MLCCS)
Land cover for the entire MCWD was completed using the Minnesota Land Cover Classification
System (MLCCS).

The MLCCS integrates classification of cultural features, non-native

vegetation, and natural and semi-natural vegetation into a comprehensive land cover
classification system. This system is heavily based on the US National Vegetation Classification
System and Minnesota’s Native Vegetation: A Key to Natural Communities, Version 1.5. The
MLCCS was designed for use in the seven county metropolitan area of Minnesota, although it is
applicable to outstate locations of Minnesota as well. Figure IV.Appendix.3-1 in Appendix 3 (of
Volume IV) shows MLCCS mapping for the MCWD. A complete description of all MLCCS
land cover types is also listed in Appendix 3.
Land cover in the MCWD changes rapidly from the western to the eastern portions of the
watershed. Prior to European settlement, the western portion of the MCWD was dominated oak
forest, maple-basswood forest, lowland hardwood forest, ash swamp and numerous wet prairies,
marshes, sloughs, and of course lakes. Today, the western portion of the MCWD contains
scattered patches of these plant communities within a mosaic of agricultural land, fallow fields
and large-lot residential development. Even though much of this area, particularly in the vicinity
of Lake Minnetonka, has been developed, the signature of the original “big woods” can still be
found in the form of the large oak and sugar maples that remain today.
Near the east side of Lake Minnetonka and continuing downstream to the Mississippi River,
vegetation prior to European settlement was dominated by a mixture of dry and mesic oak
savanna, oak woodland and oak forest. Near the Mississippi River, scattered patches of dry
prairie were found where better drained soils occurred. Today the lower portion of the MCWD
is dominated by urban land use-associated cover types. However, near the Minnehaha Creek
corridor and adjacent to some of the lakes and the Mississippi River, some patches of these
original vegetation still remain.
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C. Land Use and Land Cover

The EOR modeling approach uses both land use and land cover mapping to characterize runoff
and pollutant export parameters within the study area. “Land Use” refers to the traditional
planning approach to describing the way in which land is being used, such as single family
residential. “Land Cover” refers to an actual description of the land surface, such as grassland.
The Land Cover classification used in modeling a single family residential area would be “11%
to 25% impervious cover with perennial grasses and sparse trees”. Land Cover mapping allows
for more detailed, accurate description of land within the study area. The Land Use /Land Cover
component of the hydrologic and pollutant loading model consisted of three distinct data sets.
Each data set was used to develop input parameters for the models as described below.
C.1. Land Use
The data set used to represent existing conditions for Land Use is the Generalized Land Use
1997 for the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area, developed by the Metropolitan Council. This data
set is described in the following excerpt from the Metropolitan Council’s metadata.
The 1997 Generalized Land Use data set of the Metropolitan Council encompasses the sevencounty Twin Cities (Minneapolis and St. Paul) Metropolitan Area in Minnesota. The data set was
developed by the Metropolitan Council, a regional governmental organization that deals, in part,
with regional issues and long range planning for the Twin Cities area. The data were interpreted
from 1997 air photos and include the generalized land use classes of: single-family residential,
multi-family residential, commercial, industrial, public and semi-public, airports, parks and
recreation, vacant and agricultural, major four lane highways, open water bodies, farmsteads,
extractive, public industrial, industrial parks not developed, and public and semi-public not
developed.
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This data set was used in conjunction with the Minnesota Land Cover Classification System
Mapping (see below) to determine input parameters for the PLOAD water quality modeling.
C.2. Minnesota Land Cover Classification System Mapping
The Minnesota Land Cover Classification System (MLCCS) was developed by the MN DNR as
a way to map all land cover types in the state. The hierarchical system can be applied at varying
degrees of detail, depending on the level of specificity desired. Using this system provides
compatibility between this report and similar planning efforts around the state and metro area, by
establishing a uniform set of definitions and categories for land cover types.

The system

encompasses the DNR Natural Heritage Program natural community classifications, but differs
in that it does not provide a qualitative assessment.

It does, however, include non-native

communities and human created cover types that are omitted from the Natural Heritage system
The MLCCS was used to map Land Cover within the study area. The MLCCS is a standardized
method for mapping and defining Land Cover types in both rural and urban settings. Detailed
ecological information is gathered through the use of stereoscopic infrared aerial photo pairs and
field verification. Land Cover types are then mapped using a Geographic Information System
(GIS). The detailed GIS data associated with all of the mapped cover types provides valuable
information about each mapped unit.
MLCCS codes are represented by five digit numbers. Each number represents one level in the
hierarchical classification system. Level One, or the first digit, differentiates between major
differences in Land Cover, such as artificial surfaces and forests. Level Two then differentiates
forest types, such as coniferous and deciduous. Levels Three, Four and Five further differentiate
the Land Cover subtypes providing detailed information such as percent of impervious for
developed areas and vegetation species composition for natural areas. All of the five level breakdowns are contained in Volume IV, Appendix 3. The Level One descriptions are summarized
below to give the reader an idea of the level of specificity given in the first layer:
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10,000 Artificial surfaces and associated areas (up to 96% vegetation cover) - Areas that
have an artificial cover that is the result of human activities such as construction (e.g.;
buildings, pavement), extraction sites (e.g.; open mines, quarries, pits) and waste disposal
sites. This class is determined by the absence of vegetation cover. Pavement is an
artificially covered surface for a thoroughfare. Surfaces may include concrete, asphalt,
gravel, or brick materials.
20,000

Planted or Cultivated Vegetation (greater than 96% vegetation cover) -

Cultivated is vegetation that is planted or cultivated with the intent on harvest, often on
an annual basis. Regular modification of cover is expected. Planted vegetation refers to
sites where the natural vegetation has been removed or modified and replaced with
different types of vegetative cover resulting from anthropogenic activities.

This

vegetation is artificial and requires human activities to be maintained over the long term.
Nurseries, tree stands (e.g. tree farms or windbreaks), pastures, and ball-fields are
included in this group.

Afforestation (converting open land to forest land) is not

considered in the category because although it is planted, there is no regular modification
of the cover.
30,000 Forests - Trees with their crowns overlapping (generally forming 60 - 100%
cover)
40,000 Woodland - Open stands of trees with crowns not usually touching (generally
forming 25 - 60% cover). Canopy tree cover may be less than 25% in cases where it
exceeds shrub, dwarf-shrub, herb, and nonvascular cover, respectively.
50,000 Shrubland (and Dwarf-Shrubland) - Shrubs generally greater than 0.5 m tall
(dwarf-shrubland are low-growing shrubs usually under 0.5 m tall) with individuals or
clumps overlapping to not touching (generally forming more than 25% cover, trees
generally less than 25% cover). Shrub cover may be less than 25% where it exceeds tree,
herb, and nonvascular cover, respectively. Vegetation dominated by woody vines is
generally treated in this class.
MCWD H/H and Pollutant Loading Study – 2003
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60,000 Herbaceous - Herbs (graminoids, forbs, and ferns) dominant (generally forming
at least 25% cover; trees, shrubs, and dwarf-shrubs generally with less than 25% cover).
Herb cover may be less than 25% where it exceeds tree, shrub, dwarf-shrub, and
nonvascular cover, respectively.
70,000 Nonvascular - Nonvascular cover (bryophytes, non-crustose lichens, and algae)
dominant (generally forming at least 25% cover). Nonvascular cover may be less than
25% where it exceeds tree, shrub, dwarf-shrub, and herb cover, respectively.
80,000 Sparse Vegetation - Abiotic substrate features dominant. Vegetation is scattered
to nearly absent and generally restricted to areas of concentrated resources (total
vegetation cover is typically less than 25% and greater than 0%)
The lands classified as “artificial surfaces”, the 10000 level MLCCS codes, were spatially
overlaid with the Land Use data described above through the use of ArcView GIS software. The
purpose of combining these data sets was to provide Land Use description to the Land Cover
mapping for developed areas to better define pollutant loadings.

Nutrient and pollutant

concentration and loading data are typically reported according to Land Use. The MLCCS Land
Cover classification provides far greater detail than the Land Use mapping, particularly in the
developed areas where the level of imperviousness varies widely. The MLCCS descriptions for
Artificial Surfaces include the percent impervious. See Volume IV: Watershed Modeling and
Discussion, Appendix 3 for a description of the entire MLCCS data set.
The percent of imperviousness was assigned for each MLCCS code as described in Table II.C.21. It is important to note that the impervious percent for wetlands was based on the hydrologic
regime of the wetland. Open water wetlands were given a 100% impervious coefficient, whereas
saturated wetlands were given a 10% impervious coefficient.
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Table II.C.2-1
Percent Imperviousness Associated with Land Cover
Land Cover Type

Percent Impervious

Upland soils with planted, maintained, or cultivated
coniferous or deciduous trees, shrubs, or grasses.

1

Hydric soils with planted, maintained, or cultivated
coniferous or deciduous trees, shrubs, or grasses.

10

Upland soils – row cropland or close grown cropland

1

Hydric soils – row cropland or close grown cropland

10

Forest, woodland, upland shrubland, savanna,
grassland

1

Open water, including littoral aquatic beds, open
water wetlands, floating algae

100

Semi-permanently, or permanently flooded shrubland,
wet meadow, wet prairie, cattail marsh

10

Swamp, wet meadow shrub

10

Floodplain forest, lowland hardwood forest

10

The percent of impervious cover for all artificial land cover types was taken directly from the
MLCCS description. The median values used for modeling purposes are shown in Table II.C.22.
Table II.C.2-2
Percent Imperviousness Associated with Artificial Surfaces
Percent Impervious
MLCCS Code

Percent Impervious
Used in Modeling

0-10%

5%

4-10%

7%

11-25%

18%

26-50%

38%

51-75%

63%

76-90%

83%

91-100%

95.5%
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Event mean concentrations (EMCs) for pollutants were developed for each combination of Land
Cover and Land Use based on a literature review and professional assessment. Most literature
values are based on Land Use rather than Land Cover. A discussion of EMCs can be found in
this volume, in Section F: Modeling, 2. Water Quality.
C.3. Future Land Use
The future Land Use was determined through use of the Preliminary Planned Land Use 2020
figures developed by the Metropolitan Council. This data set is based on planned Land Use data
provided to the Metropolitan Council by the communities within the study area.

The

Metropolitan Council consolidated the data and developed a regional system for classifying Land
Use. EOR cross-referenced this data with local plans as available.
The 2020 Land Use data was spatially overlaid with the existing MLCCS data through the use of
ArcView GIS software. The resulting data set, a combination of existing MLCCS and future
Land Use, was used to determine future Land Cover. Each combination of Land Cover and 2020
Land Use was assessed to determine the future Land Cover. Table II.C.3-1 describes the
rationale used in this assessment.
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Table II.C.3-1
Generation of Future Land Cover Based on 2020 Land Use and Existing Land Cover
2020 Land Use

Existing Land Cover

2020 Land Cover

Agricultural

All Land Cover

Same as Existing Land Cover

Institutional

All Land Cover

Same as Existing Land Cover

Rural

Natural Land Cover Types

Residential 4-10% Impervious

Residential Low

Natural Land Cover Types

Residential 11-25% Impervious

Residential Medium

Natural Land Cover Types

Residential 26-50% Impervious

Residential High

Natural Land Cover Types

Residential 51-75% Impervious

All Residential

Artificial Land Surfaces

Same as Existing Land Cover

Roads

All Land Cover

Same as Existing Land Cover

Open Space

All Land Cover

Same as Existing Land Cover

Recreational

All Land Cover

Same as Existing Land Cover

Park

All Land Cover

Same as Existing Land Cover

Commercial

Natural Land Cover Types

Commercial 76-90% Impervious

Commercial

Artificial Land Surfaces

Same as Existing Land Cover

Industrial

Natural Land Cover Types

Industrial 76-90% Impervious

Industrial

Artificial Land Surfaces

Same as Existing Land Cover

All Land Uses

Wetlands & Lakes

Same as Existing Land Cover

Assumptions: Existing Land Cover mapping is far more detailed than the 2020 Land Use mapping. Any
discrepancies default to the Land Cover, no areas will become less intensely developed, and no wetlands
or lakes will be developed.

EMCs and imperviousness were assigned to each of the 2020 Land Cover mapping units as
described in the previous section.
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D. Groundwater
A large amount of geology and groundwater information is available in the form of reports,
complex maps, and databases from various government agencies. Previously published maps
such as surficial geology, depth to bedrock, soil surveys, etc. were not reproduced here in order
to minimize the length of this report. Excerpts from some previously published maps are used
and referenced in Volume V: Watershed Issues Integration.
D.1. Soils
Soils maps are shown throughout Volume IV: Watershed Modeling and Discussion. Complete
soils maps and soil survey information are available electronically from MCWD. Only the soil
hydrologic group maps are included here (US Department of Agriculture, 1968). Reproducing
more detailed soils maps with legends describing each soil series and type would have added too
many additional pages to this report. The soil hydrologic groups give the overall character of the
soils in a watershed, and this information was used to create the infiltration potential maps and
determine runoff characteristics.
For purposes of this investigation, Group B type soils were assigned to soils in the urban areas.
Group B soils were the most prevalent throughout the watershed. Criteria other than soil
hydrologic group were used when determining infiltration potential and runoff characteristics in
urban areas.
D.2. Groundwater Elevations
Groundwater elevation contour maps were produced for the major bedrock aquifers (see Volume
V: Watershed Issues Integration, Section B: Groundwater).

The maps were based on water

level data recorded in the County Well Index (CWI, Minnesota Geological Survey, 2003). Well
records in CWI include a static water elevation (SWEL) recorded by the driller at the time the
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well was installed. Occasionally the water elevation on later dates is also recorded. In those
cases, the data from the latest date was used for the mapping.
The CWI SWEL data are the best water level data available for this type of analysis. It is
recognized that the data has occasional errors due to improperly recorded depth measurements or
elevations. There are also inconsistencies in the methods used and measuring points (well casing
vs. ground surface). Also the data would ideally be recorded all at the same time, instead of over
several years. Obvious outliers, as determined by the analysts, were removed from the data set.
Even with these potential problems, the data set provides useful information about groundwater
elevation trends throughout the watershed.
Groundwater potentiometric contours were created by kriging the CWI data. The kriging
interpolation used a minimum of 12 sample points (points around each point) to create the kriged
surface. The “cell size” for the kriged surface was chosen small enough so the resultant contour
lines where smooth (not too small), but yet precise (not to big) based on much trial and error.
The kriging software used was “Surface Interpolator”, an ArcView GIS extension (Tilton, 2002).
Water table elevation maps are based on the assumption that surface water bodies are an
expression of the water table. Elevation data points were assigned to the edges of lakes and
wetlands and along creeks and rivers. Spring elevations were included along the Mississippi
River Bluffs. A few static water level elevations for shallow water table wells were available in
the County Well Index. In south Minneapolis there were very few water table wells listed in the
County Well Index and very few surface water bodies. The EOR team perused Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency files on leaking underground storage tank sites in the area to find
water table elevations recorded in several monitoring wells.

Data were included from

monitoring wells installed as part of the monitoring network near the Minneapolis-St. Paul
International Airport (See www.mspairport.com/MSP/Airport_Expansion/Tunnel_Construction/Monitoring/). Data were also included from monitoring wells installed as part of the monitoring
network for the Highway 55/62 interchange construction project (Contact MCWD for specific
data). All of these data were kriged using the methodology described above to create the water
table elevation contour map.
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D.3. Depth to Groundwater
The depth to groundwater maps were created using the water table elevation maps (described
above) and the digital surface elevation maps. ArcView Spatial Analyst was used to subtract the
elevation of the water table from the elevation of the ground surface. The results are displayed in
ranges that may be significant for planning purposes.
D.4. Infiltration Potential
Infiltration potential maps were created by intersecting maps of soil hydrologic groups (US
Department of Agriculture, 1968) and surficial geology (Minnesota Geological Survey, 1999 and
2000) using ArcView GIS. Values were assigned to soil hydrologic groups as follows:
1 – High infiltration potential (hydrologic soil group A)
2. – Moderate infiltration potential (hydrologic soil group B and A/D)
3 – Low infiltration potential (hydrologic soil group C,D, B/D, C/D)
4 – Water bodies
5 – No classification (i.e. borrow pits, outcrops, unclassified urban soils)
0 – No data due to mapping errors (gaps between map polygons)
Values were assigned to surficial geology features as follows:
1 – Excellent permeability (sand and gravel deposits including outwash, terrace deposits)
2 – Good to moderate permeability (sandy deposits including floodplain alluvium, lake sand, ice
contact deposits)
3 – Moderate to poor permeability (silty deposits including mixed glacial till and lacustrine
deposits)
4 – Poor permeability (clayey deposits including glacial till)
5 – Organic material
6 – Water bodies
7 – Bedrock near the surface
0 – No data due to mapping errors (gaps between map polygons)
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Table II.D-1 lists the classification for all possible combinations of these values.
Table II.D-1
Infiltration Potential Classifications
Soils Value Surficial Geology Value

Classification

1

1

High

1

2

High

1

3

Medium

1

4

Medium low

1

5

Variable - organic

1

6

Water

1

7

Variable – bedrock

1

0

High

2

1

High

2

2

High

2

3

Medium

2

4

Medium low

2

5

Variable – organic

2

6

Water

2

7

Variable – bedrock

2

0

Medium

3

1

Medium high

3

2

Medium high

3

3

Low

3

4

Low

3

5

Variable – organic

3

6

Water

3

7

Variable – bedrock

3

0

Low

4

1

Water

4

2

Water

4

3

Water

4

4

Low

4

5

Water

4

6

Water

4

7

Water

4

0

Water
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Soils Value Surficial Geology Value

Classification

5

1

High

5

2

High

5

3

Medium

5

4

Medium low

5

5

Variable – organic

5

6

Water

5

7

Variable – bedrock

5

0

Medium

0

1

Medium high

0

2

Medium high

0

3

Medium low

0

4

Low

0

5

Variable – organic

0

6

Water

0

7

Variable – bedrock

0

0

Not classified

D.5. Cross-Sections
Bedrock geology cross-sections were created using a GIS Avenue programming script developed
by Alan Epp at the Minnesota Department of Health. The script accesses the county well index
(CWI) database that is assembled by the Minnesota Geologic Survey (MGS). This database
contains all of the information collected from well-drillers about the material extracted from each
well. MGS analyzes these driller recordings and correlate them with known geology for a
region. The GIS cross-section script extracts the geologic units from the MGS database for each
well, along with recordings for their depths, and other pertinent well information.
Wells chosen for performing a cross-sectional analysis are selected based on the similarity of
their ultimate depths and the regularly spaced distribution between them. This selection allows
for good representation of what is happening in the bedrock stratigraphy along a particular
corridor. Graphical contacts are added to show the trends in apparent dip of each bedrock layer.
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A vertically exaggerated land surface is added to show change in elevation and the level of
exaggeration created to show the stratigraphy effectively.
D.6. References
Minnesota Geological Survey, 1999. Map M-97. Surficial Geology of the Anoka 30 x 60 Minute
Quadrangle, Minnesota.
Minnesota Geological Survey, 2000. Map M-106. Surficial Geology of the St. Paul 30 x 60
Minute Quadrangle, Minnesota.
Minnesota Geological Survey, 2003. County Well Index. Database available on the MGS
website at www.geo.umn.edu/mgs/.
Tilton, Thad, 2002. “Surface Interpolator”, and ArcView extension available on the ESRI
website at www.esri.com
US Department of Agriculture, 1968. Soil Survey – Hennepin County.
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E. Public Involvement

The public involvement component was a collaborative process between technicians, MCWD
staff and managers, and local representatives.

It promoted stakeholder understanding,

involvement and community action throughout the entire project. It was designed to meet the
following key objectives:
• Maintain and enhance MCWD’s working relationships
• Capture stakeholder interest and involvement
• Develop and enhance stakeholder understanding;
• Progressively integrate city, county and state resources
• Generate management recommendations for the MCWD to consider
The Public/Stakeholder Involvement Process was designed to maximize input and minimize
conflict and to instill a sense of ownership in its activities and outcomes. It included the
formation of Regional Teams, a Project Advisory Committee and a Technical Advisory
Committee.
E.1. Regional Teams
This section briefly outlines the Regional Team process. A more detailed discussion of the
Regional Team meeting process, and a map of the nine Regional Team boundaries, can be found
in Volume III: Public Involvement, A. Description of Process.
Regional Teams were the centerpiece of the project. They were formed based upon the premise
that local involvement is crucial in applying science to community water quality and water
quantity problems successfully. A series of eight meetings were planned to build trust, engage
community pride, develop a common understanding of water resource issues and their
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relationship to problems identified, provide an opportunity for local prioritization of issues and
enhance participant dedication to eventual implementation.
The following serves as a guide for activities scheduled at each of the approximately eight
meetings:

Meeting Number

Topics

1

Introduction to hydrology and water quality

2

Modeling approach

3

Develop list of water resource issues and concerns

4

Prioritize water resource issues/concerns and create a matrix
for outcomes and performance standards

5

Discuss Best Management Practices to assist in problem alleviation
and minimization

6

Select BMPs and incorporate in a draft implementation plan

7

Review draft implementation plan

8

Review and adopt final implementation plan

E.2. Project Advisory Committee
The Project Advisory Committee (PAC) was comprised of representatives from each of the
Regional Teams, the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), MCWD’s Citizens Advisory
Committee (CAC) and MCWD representatives. The role of the PAC was to oversee the entire
project, monitor the activities of the Regional Teams and TAC, provide strategic assistance and
identify community partners to participate in the Regional Teams.
The PAC consisted of the following members:
•

Alison Fong, Minneapolis

•

David Runyan, Edina

•

Lee Gustafson, Minnetonka

•

Ron Quanbeck, Plymouth

•

Shane Missaghi, Plymouth
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•

Dave Dudinsky, Long Lake

•

Larry Brown, Shorewood

•

Matt Saam, Chanhassen

•

Lisa Whalen, Minnetrista

•

Marvin Johnson, Independence

•

Sharon Wheeler, Minneapolis

•

Greg Gappa, Orono

The PAC met a total of nine times and discussed the following:
•

Stakeholder groups, key contacts for Regional Team participation,
and recommended outreach alternatives

•

Water quality and water quantity water resource issues

•

Technical protocols, such as geographic information systems, modeling
alternatives, and best management practices

•

Progress of the TAC

•

Content and format of project deliverables.

E.3. Technical Advisory Committee
The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) was comprised of technical representatives from
local, regional, state and federal agencies, as well as representatives from MCWD.
The TAC consisted of the following members:
•

Greg Aamodt, Carver County

•

Craig Affeldt, MN Pollution Control Agency

•

John Barten, Three Rivers Park District

•

Eric Berman, FEMA

•

Jim Calkins, MCWD Manager

•

Mark Deutschman, Houston Engineering

•

Ali Durgunoglu, HCD
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•

Dave Filipiak, SRF Consultants

•

Dave Ford, MN Department of Natural Resources

•

Greg Gappa, City of Orono

•

Lee Gustafson, City of Minnetonka

•

Jim Hafner, MCWD (TAC co-chair)

•

Wayne Houle, City of Edina

•

Jim Jacques, TKDA

•

Wayne Koerner, USACE

•

Dennis Larson, Mn/DOT

•

Howard Marcus, MN Pollution Control Agency

•

Mike Panzer, Wenck Associates (TAC co-chair)

•

Jodi Polzin, City of Minneapolis

•

Jennifer Posma, City of Minnetonka

•

Ron Quanbeck, City of Plymouth

•

Mitchell Sawh, City of Minneapolis

•

Joel Settles, Hennepin County

•

Jim Solstad, MN Department of Natural Resources

•

Judy Sventak, Met Council

•

Billy Thomas, Mn/DOT

•

Scott Thomas, MCWD Manager

•

Mark Tomasek, MN Pollution Control Agency

•

Pat Wrase, City of Minneapolis

•

Cecilio Olivier, P.E., EOR, Technical Team

•

Anthony DeMars, EOR, Technical Team

•

Diane Lynch, Lynch Associates, Facilitator

The role of the TAC was to review data prepared by the consultants, make recommendations
regarding data collection and implementation, and provide input to the PAC.
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The TAC met a total of five times and discussed the following:
•

Pollutant loading modeling comparison and selection

•

Review and selection of pollutants to be modeled

•

Identification of which subwatersheds, streams and lakes should be modeled

•

Comparison and selection of water quantity models

•

Review and selection of Painter Creek as the model watershed

•

Existing and 2020 conditions for Painter Creek

•

Review of Painter Creek water quality modeling approaches and model selection

•

Natural resource mapping (MLCCS)
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F. Modeling Methodology

An extensive effort was put forth to search for and gather pertinent data available in the
watershed district in order to minimize duplication of data collection efforts, and maintain
consistency with other public and private entities. Aside from the data available at the MCWD
and the District’s engineers, contributors included: Hennepin and Carver Counties, Metropolitan
Council, Hennepin Parks, Minnesota Department of Transportation (Mn/DOT), Cities and their
consultants, Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources (DNR), Lake Associations, private stakeholders participating on the project’s
Regional Teams, and the individual experts forming the project’s Technical Advisory Committee
(TAC). Data collected through this effort included:
• Local and watershed water resource management plans (draft and approved)
• Existing and future land use mapping
• Soils data
• Storm sewer maps
• Hydraulic structure inventories
• Existing watershed boundary delineations (electronic and/or hardcopy format)
• Two-foot topographic contour data (electronic and/or hardcopy format)
• Monitoring Data (including MCWD Hydrodata and other)
• Rainfall Data
• Hydrologic and hydraulic models (TR-20, HEC-RAS, HEC2, XP-SWMM, HydroCAD)
• State and county road and bridge plans
• Select development plans
• Hydrographic Survey Reports
• Survey data (point data and cross sections)
• Benchmark elevation data
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Remaining data requirements were fulfilled by gathering additional information through field
survey, site inspection, literature review, and interpretation of aerial photography, MLCCS
mapping, and recently processed ten-foot and two-foot topographic contours.
The data collected were used in various combinations to characterize subwatersheds and define
both hydrologic and hydraulic parameters necessary for model input. In general, the most
current data available were used to represent existing conditions. In situations where different
sets of data are conflicting, the most current data were used, unless considered unrepresentative.
Where critical data were either lacking or considered outdated, new data were gathered.
Assumptions made regarding data interpretation and/or model input were generally conservative
in nature.
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F.1. Water Quantity
F.1.a XP-SWMM Parameter Definition
Hydrology
Storm Events
Single events simulated for the water quantity modeling included:
•

100-year 24-hour rainfall (6.0 inches)

•

100-year 10-day snowmelt runoff (7.2 inches)

•

1.5-year 24 –hour rainfall event (2.6 inches)

The rainfall distribution is defined by the SCS Type II synthetic distribution, and the snowmelt
runoff distribution is defined in NEH4.

These distributions are typical for this region of

Minnesota.
Design events were run with the assumption that enough time had passed from previous events
such that basins were at their normal water level at the start of the modeled event. Initial water
elevations during continuous simulations were modified to reflect actual conditions.
Rainfall storm events simulated including design events (existing and 2020 conditions), and all
continuous simulations performed were modeled with infiltration. During snowmelt simulations,
it is assumed (for conservative results) that the ground is frozen solid and that no infiltration
occurs.
Continuous simulations performed for model calibration used local rainfall data available from
various gauge stations distributed over the MCWD. The Thiessen Polygon Method was used to
spatially distribute data from the gauge stations over the modeled subwatersheds.

Hourly (or

finer resolution) data were used preferentially.
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Lower watershed calibration runs for the year 2000 and 2001 used 15 and 30 minute rainfall data
provided by the City of Minneapolis.
Available precipitation records for use with the upper watershed calibration were limited to daily
rainfall records. The daily records were adequate for calibration of Lake Minnetonka due to the
lake’s dampening affect on peaks. However, Painter Creek has a much flashier response to
storm events; requiring finer resolution precipitation data to mimic the creeks peak response.
To improve calibration results in Painter Creek, daily rainfall data were given an hourly
distribution modeled after the distribution from the nearest hourly station at the Minneapolis St
Paul Airport (MSP).
To generate an hourly rainfall distribution in Painter Creek, the hourly data from MSP was
divided by the daily total at the MSP. This ratio was then multiplied by the daily rainfall data in
Painter Creek to distribute the total rainfall volume. The following equations were used.

Hourly Ratio ( HRi ) =

Ri ( MSP)
24

∑ R (MSP )
i =1

i

Ri ( Minnehaha) = HRi × Rdaily ( Minnehaha)

Distribution and treatment of rainfall data was discussed and received approval during TAC
meetings 3 and 4.
Evaporation
Evaporation was simulated for both design events (single) and continuous simulations modeled.
For single events, the mean monthly evaporation rates provided in the MCWD’s

Water

Resources Management Plan (Table II-3) were applied (see Table II.F.1-1). To calibrate Lake
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Minnetonka during the 2000 and 2001 continuous simulation runs, the mean monthly
evaporation rates were adjusted.
Table II.F.1-1
Mean Monthly and Average Annual Lake Evaporation
Month

Evaporation
(inches)

January

0.32

February

0.35

March

0.85

April

1.80

May

2.95

June

3.95

July

5.70

August

5.60

September

4.40

October

2.95

November

1.30

December

0.38

Annual

30.55

Subwatershed Boundaries
Delineation of subwatershed boundaries for the MCWD HHPLS models (both water quantity
and quality) were defined using the finest resolution topographic contours available.

Any

previously defined hydrologic boundaries developed by others were reviewed and incorporated
where feasible. Use of existing boundaries (with verification) provided a logical starting point
and also provided consistency with other models.
The final subwatershed boundaries used for the XP-SWMM model include 433 subwatersheds
with an average size of approximately 200 acres (excluding Lake Minnetonka). Figure II.F.1-1
reveals the increased level of detail in the lower portion of the watershed over the District’s
existing subwatersheds defined for their TR-20 model.
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Figure II.F.1-1
Subwatershed Boundaries in Lower Portion of Watershed

Original Subwatershed Boundaries (TR20)
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Time of Concentration
The time of concentration is simulated in XP-SWMM (when using infiltration hydrology) by
defining a theoretical subwatershed width and slope. The width and slope of the subwatershed
affect the time of concentration as in the following figure:

Time of concentration (Tc):
Width and/or Slope

Tc

Width and/or Slope

Tc

Width

Tc

An initial estimate of each subwatershed’s width was computed as the area of the subwatershed
divided by the length of the longest flow path. The estimated subwatershed slope was calculated
as the change in elevation divided by the length of the longest flow path. Both parameters were
adjusted through the continuous simulation model calibration.
Depression Storage
The depression storage was defined for both pervious and impervious areas. The Painter Creek
calibration process showed that a good starting estimate for the pervious depression storage in
the upper watershed would be approximately 0.05 inches applied over the subwatershed area.
Starting estimates for the impervious depression storage that have produced reasonable results
thus far have been computed following XP-SWMM’s recommended empirical equation.
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Dp

= 0.0303 * S ^ -0.49
Where: Dp
S

(Correlation coefficient 0.85)

= depression storage, inch.
= catchment slope, percent.

Percent Impervious
The MLCCS coverage data were used to provide an estimated percent impervious value for each
subwatershed. GIS spatial analysis was then used to generate a weighted average percent
impervious for each subwatershed from the attribute data linked to the MLCCS shapefile.
Infiltration
Groundwater infiltration was modeled using the Green-Ampt continuous soil infiltration
methodology in XP-SWMM.

The Green-Ampt methodology (equation shown below) was

chosen primarily for its ability to track and update soil moisture conditions at each time step;
providing increased accuracy estimating runoff volumes during a continuous rainfall simulation
and small single events as well as during bigger flood events. The Green-Ampt methodology
was additionally supported by an extensive literature review and XP-SWMM Model
documentation as the preferred infiltration method when used in combination with a continuous
rainfall simulation.
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Green-Ampt Infiltration Equation

ƒ = K[1+ (φ- θi)) Sƒ]/F

where: ƒ= Infiltration Rate(L/T)
K= Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity (L/T)
φ= Soil Porosity (L3/L3)
θi= Initial Water Content (L3/L3)
Sƒ= Capillary Suction at the Wetting Front (L)
F= Cumulative Infiltration (L)

Application of the Green-Ampt equation within XP-SWMM required definition of three basic
parameters:
1. Initial soil moisture deficit—This parameter is an estimate of the antecedent soil moisture
conditions, which affect the initial soil infiltration rate. Following the first storm event
during a continuous simulation, soil recovery computations automatically update the soil
moisture content.
2. Soil capillary suction—This parameter influences the movement of a wetting front
through the soil profile. Estimation of this value influences the initial soil infiltration rate
(during the early stage of a storm event), but looses impact over time.
3. Saturated hydraulic conductivity—This parameter estimates the rate of water movement
through a saturated soil profile.
The saturated hydraulic conductivity is a function
multiple soil properties and is highly influenced by vegetative cover. This is the most
significant of the three parameters needed and ultimately drives the maintained
infiltration rate.
The three infiltration parameter values were calculated as a weighted average unique to each
subwatershed through GIS spatial analysis.
Of the three infiltration parameters necessary, the saturated hydraulic conductivity represents the
most variable component of the Green-Ampt equation.

An extensive effort was made to refine

the assignment of this parameter based on the information available through the MLCCS
mapping effort. This parameter was adjusted during model calibration based on results from the
continuous simulation calibration.
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To take advantage of the detailed MLCCS information, hydraulic conductivity values were
assigned to all possible soils and MLCCS code combinations for each subwatershed area. The
value assignments were based on a range of commonly reported values associated with soil
textures (Table II.F.1-2). To refine where within that range a particular subwatershed may fall,
MLCCS land cover hydrologic properties, common land use on a land cover types, vegetative
root characteristics, wetness regime, and professional experience was used.
Soil hydraulic conductivity is typically a highly variable parameter due to multiple spatial and
temporal variables that affect it. Spatial variables include soil texture (in both horizontal and
vertical planes), soil structure, pore spaces, moisture content, vegetative cover, root cavities, and
cavities resulting from animal activity. Temporal variability is introduced by soil crusting, a
phenomenon resulting from raindrop impact on bare or sparsely covered soils and soil moisture
content which changes continually due to weather and climate patterns.
Since land cover is a significant source variation affecting hydraulic conductivity for any given
soil texture, land cover information gathered as part of the MLCCS coverage of the MCWD was
used to refine where, in the range of reported values, a soil/land cover hydraulic conductivity
value may fall. To aid in assigning a value to a MLCCS code, Table II.F.1-3 was generated to
serve as a guide. This table represents a percentage of the total rainfall depth that is predicted to
infiltrate for a given land use and/or cover category. The final four columns represent the
minimum and maximum decimal percentages normalized to represent the minimum and
maximum hydraulic conductivity values shown for a given soil hydrologic group.

Table II.F.1-

3 was used only as a guide, but serves as a useful and concise summary illustrating general value
assignment.
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Table II.F.1-2
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity by Soil Texture
SCS
Hydrologic
Soil Group

USA Soil Texture

Source Data

A

B

C

D

Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity (in/hr)

Classification
Ref #1

Ref #2 Ref #3 Ref #4 Ref #5

4.88

Ref #6

Ref #7

Sand

9.27

4.14

4.64

8.27

Loamy Sand

2.35

1.21

1.18

2.41

Sandy Loam

0.86

0.51

0.43

1.02

1.97 0.56 0.97

Loam

0.52

0.26

0.13

0.52

0.52

Silt Loam

0.27

0.14

0.26

0.27

0.04* 0.26 0.56 1.35 2.69 1.20

Sandy Clay Loam

0.12

0.09

0.06

0.17

Clay Loam

0.08

0.05

0.04

0.09

0.08 0.26 2.01 11.39*

Silty Clay Loam

0.08

0.03

0.04

0.06

0.71 1.52*

Sandy Clay

0.05

0.03

0.02

0.05

Silty Clay

0.04

0.02

0.02

0.04

Clay

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.02

Minimum

Maximum

(Ref # 1-7)

(Ref # 1-7)

1.18

9.27

0.13

2.69

0.03

2.01

0.01

0.71

0.97

0.55 1.86

0.08

*Values considered outliers and not used in analysis.
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Table II.F.1-3
Hydraulic Conductivity Look-up Table

Land Use Descriptions
Good
good cover

Brush-brush, weed, grass mix
with brush

Fair

Continuous grass, protected
from grazing
Meadow

Hydraulic Conductivity
(in/hr)

Soil Hydrologic
Group

Soil Hydrologic Group

Soil Hydrologic Group

A

Brush-brush, weed, grass mix
with brush
Wood or forest land

SCS Curve Numbers

Decimal % of Rainfall
Infiltrated (10 year storm)

Good condition

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

30

48

65

73

1.000

0.926

0.731

0.606

9.27

2.69

2.01

0.71

30

55

70

77

1.000

0.858

0.655

0.535

9.27

2.38

1.71

0.60

35

56

70

77

0.998

0.846

0.655

0.535

9.23

2.33

1.71

0.60

30

58

71

78

1.000

0.823

0.639

0.516

9.27

2.23

1.64

0.57

30

58

71

78

1.000

0.823

0.639

0.516

9.27

2.23

1.64

0.57

Woods-grass combination
(orchard or tree farm)

Good

32

58

72

79

1.000

0.823

0.623

0.497

9.27

2.23

1.57

0.54

Woods

Fair

36

60

73

79

0.995

0.798

0.606

0.497

9.19

2.12

1.51

0.54

Open space (lawns, parks,
Good condition (grass
golf courses, cemeteries, etc.) cover > 75%)

39

61

74

80

0.985

0.786

0.589

0.478

9.01

2.06

1.44

0.51

Pasture or rangeland

39

61

74

80

0.985

0.786

0.589

0.478

9.01

2.06

1.44

0.51

Good condition

pasture, grassland, or rangecontinuous forage and grazing

Good

39

61

74

80

0.985

0.786

0.589

0.478

9.01

2.06

1.44

0.51

Woods-grass combination
(orchard or tree farm)

Fair

43

65

76

82

0.963

0.731

0.553

0.438

8.63

1.82

1.30

0.44

Thin stand, poor cover, 45

66

77

83

0.950

0.716

0.535

0.418

8.39

1.75

1.22

0.41

Wood or forest land
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Land Use Descriptions

SCS Curve Numbers

Decimal % of Rainfall
Infiltrated (10 year storm)

Hydraulic Conductivity
(in/hr)

Soil Hydrologic
Group

Soil Hydrologic Group

Soil Hydrologic Group

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

no mulch
Woods

Poor

45

66

77

83

0.950

0.716

0.535

0.418

8.39

1.75

1.22

0.41

Brush-brush, weed, grass mix
with brush

Poor

48

67

77

83

0.926

0.702

0.535

0.418

7.98

1.69

1.22

0.41

Closed-seeded or broadcast
legumes or rotation meadow contoured

Good

55

69

78

83

0.858

0.671

0.516

0.418

6.79

1.55

1.15

0.41

Open space (lawns, parks,
Fair condition (grass
golf courses, cemeteries, etc.) cover 50% to 75%)

49

69

79

84

0.917

0.671

0.497

0.397

7.83

1.55

1.07

0.38

pasture, grassland, or rangecontinuous forage and grazing

Fair

49

69

79

84

0.917

0.671

0.497

0.397

7.83

1.55

1.07

0.38

Closed-seeded or broadcast
legumes or rotation meadow Straight row

Good

58

72

81

85

0.823

0.623

0.458

0.375

6.19

1.33

0.91

0.35

Small Grain

Contoured +
CR

Good

60

72

80

83

0.798

0.623

0.478

0.418

5.76

1.33

0.99

0.41

Small Grain

Contoured and
Poor
terraced

61

72

79

82

0.786

0.623

0.497

0.438

5.54

1.33

1.07

0.44

Small Grain

Straight row +
Good
CR

60

72

80

84

0.798

0.623

0.478

0.397

5.76

1.33

0.99

0.38

Small Grain

Contoured

Good

61

73

81

84

0.786

0.606

0.458

0.397

5.54

1.26

0.91

0.38

Small Grain

Contoured +
CR

Poor

62

73

81

84

0.772

0.606

0.458

0.397

5.31

1.26

0.91

0.38

Poor

57

73

82

86

0.835

0.606

0.438

0.354

6.40

1.26

0.83

0.31

Good

64

74

81

85

0.745

0.589

0.458

0.375

4.84

1.18

0.91

0.35

Woods-grass combination
(orchard or tree farm)
Row Crops

Contoured +
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Land Use Descriptions

SCS Curve Numbers

Decimal % of Rainfall
Infiltrated (10 year storm)

Hydraulic Conductivity
(in/hr)

Soil Hydrologic
Group

Soil Hydrologic Group

Soil Hydrologic Group

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

CR
Small Grain

Contoured

Poor

63

74

82

85

0.759

0.589

0.438

0.375

5.08

1.18

0.83

0.35

Closed-seeded or broadcast
legumes or rotation meadow contoured

Poor

64

75

83

85

0.745

0.571

0.418

0.375

4.84

1.10

0.75

0.35

Row Crops

Contoured

Good

65

75

82

86

0.731

0.571

0.438

0.354

4.59

1.10

0.83

0.31

Row Crops

Straight row +
Good
CR

64

75

82

85

0.745

0.571

0.438

0.375

4.84

1.10

0.83

0.35

Small Grain

Straight row

63

75

83

87

0.759

0.571

0.418

0.331

5.08

1.10

0.75

0.28

Small Grain

Straight row +
Poor
CR

64

75

83

86

0.745

0.571

0.418

0.354

4.84

1.10

0.75

0.31

Small Grain

Straight row

Poor

65

76

84

88

0.731

0.553

0.397

0.309

4.59

1.02

0.67

0.24

Closed-seeded or broadcast
legumes or rotation meadow Straight row

Poor

66

77

85

89

0.716

0.535

0.375

0.286

4.34

0.94

0.58

0.20

Row Crops

Contoured +
CR

Poor

69

78

83

87

0.671

0.516

0.418

0.331

3.55

0.86

0.75

0.28

Row Crops

Straight row

Good

67

78

85

89

0.702

0.516

0.375

0.286

4.08

0.86

0.58

0.20

Open space (lawns, parks,
Poor condition (grass
golf courses, cemeteries, etc.) cover < 50%)

68

79

86

89

0.687

0.497

0.354

0.286

3.82

0.77

0.49

0.20

Pasture or rangeland

68

79

86

89

0.687

0.497

0.354

0.286

3.82

0.77

0.49

0.20

Poor

68

79

86

89

0.687

0.497

0.354

0.286

3.82

0.77

0.49

0.20

Good

Poor condition

pasture, grassland, or rangecontinuous forage and grazing
Row Crops

Contoured

Poor

70

79

84

88

0.655

0.497

0.397

0.309

3.27

0.77

0.67

0.24

Row Crops

Straight row +
Poor
CR

71

80

87

90

0.639

0.478

0.331

0.262

2.99

0.69

0.40

0.17
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Land Use Descriptions

SCS Curve Numbers

Decimal % of Rainfall
Infiltrated (10 year storm)

Hydraulic Conductivity
(in/hr)

Soil Hydrologic
Group

Soil Hydrologic Group

Soil Hydrologic Group

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

Row Crops

Straight row

Poor

72

81

88

91

0.623

0.458

0.309

0.238

2.70

0.60

0.31

0.13

Fallow

Crop residue
cover (CR)

Good

74

83

88

90

0.589

0.418

0.309

0.262

2.11

0.42

0.31

0.17

Fallow

Crop residue
cover (CR)

Poor

76

85

90

93

0.553

0.375

0.262

0.189

1.50

0.23

0.13

0.05

Fallow

Bare soil

---

77

86

91

94

0.535

0.354

0.238

0.164

1.18

0.13

0.03

0.01

Newly graded areas

previous areas only, no
vegetation
77

86

91

94

0.535

0.354

0.238

0.164

1.18

0.13

0.03

0.01

Note: Table sorted descending on B soils.
Formulas used:
% infiltrated = 1-(Runoff /Total Rainfall Depth)
where: Runoff = (P-0.2S)2/(P + 0.8S)

if P>0.2S

and S = (1000/CN)-10

P=Total rainfall depth in inches CN= SCS Curve Number
Hydraulic Conductivity, k I = (k max-k min)/(% infiltrated max-% infiltrated min)*(% I -% infiltrated min) + k min
where: k max and k min are the maximum and minimum hydraulic conductivity for a range of values from multiple references
(see reference list for Table II.F.1-1)
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Hydraulics

Storage
Lakes, larger ponds, wetlands, and some channel segments are included explicitly in the model
as a storage node in which the shape and amount of storage available are defined by a
stage/storage rating curve.
All defined storage is also given a defined outlet. The outlets range from sophisticated multistage or multi-structure constructed outlets, to a simple overland swale or low spot in the
landscape defining where water would travel if the pond overtops. In the case of channel
storage, the outlet is either a channel cross section, or in some cases, a weir or bridge opening.
Initial water surface elevations within modeled storage is defined as the storage invert plus the
initial depth specified. For design events it was assumed that initial water elevation or normal
water elevation (NWL) was equal to the basins outlet elevation. Initial surface water elevations
of storage nodes during continuous simulations were altered to reflect actual conditions.
In a few cases, small wetlands or depressions not explicitly modeled are accounted for by
adjustment of the impervious or pervious depression storage. This method is used, for example,
when a wetland in the upper portion of a defined subwatershed is too small to warrant definition
as a separate subwatershed.
Structures
A wide range of infrastructure type is encountered within the Minnehaha Creek Watershed.
Structures described and modeled explicitly include: culverts, weirs, swales, drop structures,
stormsewer, lift stations, and bridges. The approximate number of structures and cross-sections
is about 1,500.
All of the above listed structures are easily and accurately modeled within XP-SWMM, with the
exception of bridges. Proper geometrical and hydraulical characterization of bridges using XPSWMM required additional calibration and input adjustment.
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Many bridges were simulated by defining one or more cross sections to better represent the
waterway openings (see Figure II.F.1-2). The use of natural cross sections allowed the definition
of unique shapes and the assignment of multiple roughness coefficients. By defining bridges
with piers as multiple cross sections, the model provided the flexibility to assign roughness
coefficients to the channel and piers separately. The “max depth” parameter was defined to
represent the elevation of the low member of the bridge. The channel is treated as though it is
capped at the max depth. When water depths exceed this elevation during a simulation, the
channel is converted to pressurized pipe flow. An additional channel was defined describing the
top of the bridge or the effective low point that serves as the emergency overflow.
Figure II.F.1-2
Louisiana Avenue Bridge (defined as three natural cross sections representing openings to
the left, right and in-between the two bridge piers).

Section Coordinates

Section Coordinates

Section Coordinates

895
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x

2.5

5.0

7.5
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0.0

2.5

5.0

7.5

10.0
x

12.5

15.0

17.5

Several bridges were also modeled using the predefined conduit shapes (i.e. arch or box)
available in XP-SWMM. In a few cases, user defined conduits were defined when no other
options would adequately describe the cross sectional opening under the bridge. This method of
conduit definition has a tendency to slow a models run time and was, therefore, used only as a
last resort.
Channel Routing
The creeks defined in the model were a combination of both natural cross sections and storage
nodes. In general, steeper portions were modeled using cross sections and level areas modeled
using either cross sections or storage definition for level pool routing.
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Meadowbrook Lake represents a large, flat widening of Minnehaha Creek. This segment of the
creek was defined as a storage node, whereas the creek channel upstream of the Meadowbrook
Road Bridge is steeper and was defined using a series of cross sections.
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Use of GIS/XP-SWMM Interface

The GIS/XP-SWMM interface (discussed TAC meetings 3 and 4) was used to create and
simplify the generation of data and the data input process. The interface expedited the data input
of the following variables for both existing and 2020 conditions:
•

Subwatershed area;

•

Impervious acreage;

•

Watershed slope;

•

Watershed width;

•

Weighted average capillary suction;

•

Initial soil moisture deficit; and

•

Weighted average saturated hydraulic conductivity.

F.1.b. Model Calibration
To provide accurate representation of water levels and discharge throughout the District, the XPSWMM model was calibrated to available flow and water elevation data. Continuous flow
records available for model calibration included:
•

Painter Creek at West Branch Road

•

Minnehaha Creek at Browndale Dam

•

Minnehaha Creek WOMP station at 32nd Avenue S

Input Parameter Adjustments and Sensitivity Analysis

To match peak discharge rates, model parameters affecting the timing of the peak, the magnitude
of the peak and the volume of runoff (see Figure II.F.1-3) are adjusted.
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Figure II.F.1-3
Parameter Adjustment for Flow Calibration

Timing

Monitored
Predicted

Discharge

Magnitude

Volume
Time

Peak Timing
Calibration to match the timing of simulated event peaks to those observed during continuous
simulation was accomplished by adjustment of four fundamental processes/parameters:
•

The rainfall distribution (through accurate representation of rainfall);

•

Time of concentration (by modifying subwatershed width and slope);

•

Subwatershed boundary locations (by using more accurate 2-foot topography); and

•

Channel routing (by using more accurate channel contours and coefficients).

The highest resolution, local rainfall data available are used to fulfill the first parameter.
The time of concentration, which affects how quickly water is delivered from the landscape to
the channel, is adjusted by manipulating each subwatershed’s theoretical width and average
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slope. A longer time of concentration results in a peak that is delivered slower, whereas a shorter
time of concentration results in a faster response to a storm event.
Subwatershed boundaries were strategically located to better simulate conditions at the
monitoring stations and to refine runoff and routing through additional structures.
Channel routing, which defines the speed of delivery through the channel system, was adjusted
by fine-tuning frictional and minor losses in the channel and structures.
Peak Magnitude
To match peak discharge rates, adjustments were made to the initial starting conditions
(baseflow), the time of concentration, watershed boundaries and runoff volumes.
Reproduction of initial conditions and baseflow were necessary to account for the fact that the
channels do not start dry at the beginning of a model simulation. This was accomplished using a
“hot restart” function provided by XP-SWMM. The “hot restart” provides the ability to retain
hydraulic conditions at the end of a simulation, to be used as initial conditions in a different
simulation.
The time of concentration, which is adjusted to match the timing of peak events, also affects the
magnitude of an event.

As stated previously, the subcatchment width and average slope were

adjusted to modify the time of concentration.
New, higher resolution, subwatershed boundaries affect the magnitude of event peaks by better
representing the area contributing to any defined location.
Finally, the volume of runoff delivered downstream resulting from a rainfall event, affects the
magnitude of the peak.

For this reason, the calibration of volumes and peak magnitudes

occurred simultaneously.
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Runoff Volume
The area under a hydrograph curve represents how much rainfall volume is delivered
downstream. To match volumes simulated to those observed, primary adjustments were made to
infiltration, depression storage and wetland response.
The most powerful tool for adjusting delivery volumes was modification of the amount of water
allowed to infiltrate into the soil.

To modify infiltration volumes, the saturated hydraulic

conductivity and the initial soil moisture content were adjusted.
Fine-tuning of runoff volumes was accomplished by adjusting depression storage on pervious
and impervious surfaces.
Wetland response was modified during the secondary Painter Creek calibration to result in a
higher volume of runoff. This was accomplished by assuming that some wetlands were saturated
and functioned similar to an impervious surface.
Unique Calibration Requirements and Challenges

Upper Watershed
Calibration was initially performed in the Painter Creek watershed to aid in the parameter
assignment and adjustment in other areas of the model. This process affected the subsequent
definition and treatment of multiple variables including watershed width, slope, infiltration,
percent impervious, general wetland treatment, channel roughness, and depression storage.
The calibration of the upper watershed lakes and streams (other than Lake Minnetonka or Painter
Creek) was accomplished by first applying parameters with adjustments consistent with those
used to calibrate the Painter Creek watershed.

Results were then compared to other data

available as a check. Other data available included:
•

Historical and current water elevations available from the DNR;

•

MCWD TR20 model results;

•

Modeling results from individual cities (mostly HydroCAD);
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•

High water levels from existing firms and floodway studies;

•

Anecdotal information from individual city water resource plans; and

•

Anecdotal information attained through the public involvement process (regional team
input).

Painter Creek:
The initial Painter Creek calibration effort using summer 1999 rainfall data resulted in an XPSWMM model that successfully predicted the peak flow rate, volumes, and timing of peaks with
observed 1999 flow measurements. To test the calibration and improve model application, the
2001 rainfall and measurement data were collected and simulated in the same model. The 2001
data provided a good test of the model because it differed substantially from 1999, with higher
storm peaks and greater volumes as shown in Figure II.F.1-4.
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Figure II.F.1-4
Painter Creek Measured Discharge for 1999 and 2001
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Initial model runs using the 2001 rainfall data on the Painter Creek watershed revealed model
parameters that needed adjustment. Calibration of the model to simulate the different creek
flows for 1999 and 2001 proved to be challenging. While the model could easily be calibrated to
produce results similar to either 1999 or 2001 measurements, a calibration that worked for both
years was not as direct. As a result, the calibration “fit” is perhaps less exact for either year, but
it provides more accurate results for a more diverse number of stream events.
Figure II.F.1-5 and Figure II.F.1-6 show the final Painter Creek calibration results for 1999 and
2001 calibration runs.
Figure II.F.1-5
Painter Creek 1999 Final Calibration
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Figure II.F.1-6
Painter Creek 2001 Final Calibration
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Lake Minnetonka:
Lake Minnetonka calibration focused on two years – 2000 and 2001. The year 2000 was
interesting because there was no flow over the dam. During the year 2001 there were high flows
over the Grays Bay Dam. The accurate modeling of evaporation was essential for the calibration
of Lake Minnetonka due to its large surface area. The calibration results are shown in Figure
II.F.1-7 and Figure II.F.1-8.
Outflow from Lake Minnetonka is controlled at Grays Bay by a weir. Treatment of the weir
within the model mimics the current MCWD and DNR accepted operating plan.
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Figure II.F.1-7
Lake Minnetonka: Year 2000 Measured and XP-SWMM Modeled Water Levels
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Figure II.F.1-8
Lake Minnetonka: Year 2001 Measured and XP-SWMM Modeled Water Levels
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Lower Watershed
The lower watershed, unlike the upper portion, contains much less upland storage and is
predominantly drained by stormsewer, with a few exceptions such as large areas of the City of
Minnetonka.

Initial parameter assignments were similar in the lower watershed; however,

subwatershed modeling beyond this point was somewhat different than in the upper portion of
the watershed.
Subwatershed delineations in the lower portion of the watershed were not only based on the
location of storage (such as area draining to a lake or wetland) but also on the location of bridges
and large outfalls into Minnehaha Creek. Outfalls to Minnehaha Creek larger than 30 inches
were explicitly modeled due to their potential impact to the creek. Frequently, the subwatersheds
drained by stormsewer had little or no upland storage. In this situation, the subwatershed was
represented as a node with no storage.
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The Minnehaha Creek calibration was performed using continuous flow records for the years
2000 and 2001 collected from the MCWD monitoring stations:
•

CMH-07: Grays Bay Dam

•

CMH-03: Browndale Dam

•

CMH-17: MCES/MCWD Watershed Outlet Monitoring Program (WOMP) station at
32nd Ave., S

Other data available for calibration of the lower watershed included items listed previously for
the upper watershed, plus the following:
•

Discrete creek water surface elevations at 34th Street (St. Louis Park, 2002), and at
Browndale Ave. and 56th Street (Edina, 1999-2002)

•

Various HEC-2 models of Minnehaha Creek

•

Discrete samples from MCWD monitoring stations

•

Hopkins stream gauge data

The year 2000 was ideal for calibrating local subwatershed response because there was no flow
over the Grays Bay dam. All discharge and peaks were a result of the direct drainage areas to
Minnehaha Creek.
The year 2001, in which high dam flows occurred, provided an opportunity to test the model’s
response when local peaks were combined with flows from Lake Minnetonka. The calibration
results at the Browndale Dam and at the WOMP station are shown in Figures II.F.1-9 through
13.
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Figure II.F.1-9
Minnehaha Creek: Year 2000 Measured and XP-SWMM Modeled
Stage at Browndale Dam
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Figure II.F.1-10
Minnehaha Creek: Year 2000 Measured and XP-SWMM Modeled
Discharge at Browndale Dam
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Figure II.F.1-11
Minnehaha Creek: Year 2000 Measured and XP-SWMM Modeled
Discharge at the WOMP Station
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Figure II.F.1-12
Minnehaha Creek: Year 2001 Measured and XP-SWMM Modeled
Stage at Browndale Dam
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Figure II.F.1-13
Minnehaha Creek: Year 2001 Measured and XP-SWMM Modeled
Discharge at Browndale Dam
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The measured 2001 discharge at the WOMP station was inconsistent with other sources of data
and did not present an accurate representation normal creek discharge.

Comparison of the

different rating curves for the WOMP station show 2001 discharge at the WOMP as significantly
less than was reported flowing over the Gray’s Bay Dam. Given that a large area contributes to
the creek between Gray’s Bay and the WOMP station, it is highly unlikely that flows would
diminish as indicated, despite the anecdotal reports that Minnehaha Creek is a “losing creek”. It
is improbable that groundwater losses in the channel could account for the discrepancy in
volumes. Specific reasons for the inconsistency are unknown but may be related to one or more
of the following:
•

Gauge not properly re-calibrated.

•

Backwater caused by temporary creek alterations related to the construction (2001) at
Minnehaha Parkway and Hiawatha (T.H. 55) just downstream of the WOMP station
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•

Large scale groundwater pumping related to construction activities at the Minneapolis/St.
Paul Airport (2000, 2001)

•

Groundwater losses in the Minnehaha Creek Channel

•

Possible bank overflows that do not drain back into the channel following flooding.

An excellent match between measured and modeled, stage and flow rates was achieved at the
Browndale Dam during both 2000 and 2001 and also at the WOMP station during the 2000 flow
season. Available stage measurements in the Chain of Lakes, Nokomis and Lake Hiawatha also
showed a good match with the modeled results in both 2000 and 2001.
A new rating curve was developed at the WOMP station which better represents both base and
high flows. The curve, visible in Figure II.F.1-14, is in between the Wenck 1999 and 2001 rating
curves.
Figure II.F.1-14
Minnehaha Creek: WOMP Station Rating Curves
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F.1.c. Model Results
Model results were generated and analyzed for both existing and 2020 conditions to provide base
information such as HWLs and peak discharge, and to identify potential problems. The 100-year
24-hour rainfall and the 100-year 10-day snowmelt runoff events were used to evaluate potential
flooding and provide design peak flow and HWL information. A 1.5 year magnitude single
event was simulated to provide discharge, water level, and volume elevation information
representative of higher frequency (smaller) storm events. The 1.5 year magnitude return event
generally defines the bank-full elevation in creeks and channels.
Summary information such as the peak discharge and HWL for all modeled basins, structures,
and cross-sections is contained in Volume IV: Watershed Modeling and Discussion, Appendix 1.
Additional information, not easily extracted, remains within the model itself. For example, the
unique interactions and timing of water movement within the system are easier to view in the
model’s dynamic profiles than in a table form.
Other information available from the model includes storm hydrographs and cross sections as
shown in Figure II.F.1-15.

From this output, the viewer gains insight into regional and local

watershed response such as the magnitude and timing of the local versus regional HWL and peak
discharge. The time required to return to baseflow is also visible.
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Figure II.F.1-15
XP-SWMM Generated Cross-Section and Storm Hydrograph.
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The 100-year HWLs generated for wetlands, lakes and streams as part of the XP-SWMM
modeling have been incorporated into flood footprint overlays as shown in Figure II.F.1-16.
These flood footprint maps are also available through the GIS interface system created for easier
access to output data.
Figure II.F.1-16
Long Lake Creek Floodplain Footprint Map
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F.2. Water Quality

The water quality parameters that were modeled were total phosphorus (TP), total nitrogen (TN),
and total suspended solids (TSS).

Fecal coliform was initially requested by the MCWD.

However, through work with the project’s Technical Advisory Committee, fecal coliform
modeling was eliminated due to the lack of accurate correlations between land use and fecal
coliform concentrations, and due to the difficulties in calibrating a fecal coliform model with
existing monitoring data.
Water quality modeling of the watershed was impacted by the limited amount of data available
for creeks and water bodies. Water quality models are constructed using a fair amount of data
both as input to model development and as verification of outputs. The routine sampling of
creek outflows has provided a number of data points, but these points are not typically keyed to
flow. Sample collection in creeks occurred at the same time interval (usually weekly, biweekly,
or sometimes monthly), regardless of flow intensities. Sampling during the winter baseflow
occurred occasionally in the past, but currently rarely occurs.
Given the amount of data available, the modeling approach chosen was a loading model
(PLOAD) that relies upon published pollutant export coefficients, land use, land cover, and
calibrated annual hydrology to estimate loads reaching creeks or other water bodies.

The

estimated loads are calibrated against calculated annual creek loads based on monitored data.
The models are prepared for current conditions and for predicted future conditions in the year
2020. Predicted future land use is based on individual City’s local comprehensive land use plans
as compiled by the Metropolitan Council. Land cover is based on extensive data assembled
under the MLCCS described previously and serves as the primary database for the modeling
input parameters. The land cover is augmented with the land use in the developed areas of the
watershed.
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F.2.a. Water Quality Model: PLOAD equations
The EPA’s “Simple Method” was used to calculate pollutant loads in PLOAD. This method
utilizes two equations to calculate loads. First, the runoff coefficient (Rvu) for each land cover
type is derived using the following equation:
Rvu = 0.05 + (0.009 * IU)
IU = Percent of impervious cover, derived from the MLCCS land cover classification.
Volume of runoff (in acre-feet/year) is calculated using the following equation:
Volume = (P * Pj * Rvu * Au) / 12
P = Precipitation (inches/year)
Pj = Ratio of storms producing runoff (default = 0.9), used in calibration
Rvu = Runoff Coefficient for each land cover type
Au = Area of land cover type (acres)
Pollutant loads (lbs/year) are then calculated using the land cover/land use data as described
above and summed to determine the total pollutant load:
Pollutant Load = (Volume * Cu * 2.72)
Cu = Event Mean Concentration for each land cover/land use type (mg/l)

F.2.b. Event Mean Concentrations and EMC Calibration
Event mean concentrations (EMCs) for pollutants were developed for each land cover/land use
category based on a literature review, knowledge of local water quality monitoring data, and
professional assessment. Total phosphorus (TP), total suspended solids (TSS), and total nitrogen
(TN) were modeled. EMCs for modeling purposes are considered the “typical” quality that
occurs as a result of a rainfall or snowmelt runoff event. EMC values can be applied to the flow
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data generated above to predict water quality loading within the watershed. There are some
areas within the watershed district with historic wastewater inputs and wetland alterations (such
as in the Painter Creek watershed) where these EMC values may not be appropriate. That is,
literature values collected on watershed loading do not necessarily reflect the unique local
conditions within the watershed where the data are applied. Thus, although the loads generated
by the modeling have been calibrated to watershed outflow loads, model results should be
considered preliminary until verified with future collected flow-weighted data.
Model calibration was more extensive for the total phosphorus (TP) export model than for the
total suspended solids (TSS) and total nitrogen (TN) models. In the MCWD, more monitoring
data are available for TP than for the other parameters. For the TSS and TN pollutant loading
models, EMCs were mostly determined from literature values, and applied to the runoff volumes
calibrated in the TP model. Where TSS and TN monitoring data were available, observed loads
were compared to the predicted loads.
Total Phosphorus

A summary of the basic EMC values utilized for the TP modeling are listed in Table II.F.2-1.
The actual data input into the modeling was the combination of land cover and land use as
described above.
Table II.F.2-1
TP Event Mean Concentrations (EMCs)
Associated with Land Cover and Land Use
Land Cover

Phosphorus (mg/L)

Cropland

0.32

Forest/Shrub/Grassland

0.04

Open Water

0.01

Wetlands

0.01-0.04*
Land Use

Phosphorus (mg/L)

Airports

0.28

Commercial

0.28

Farmsteads

0.46

Industrial

0.28
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Multi-Family Residential

0.32

Park and Recreation

0.04

Public Industrial

0.28

Public/Semi Public

0.28

Public/Semi Public Not
Developed

0.28

Single Family Residential

0.46

Vacant/Agricultural

0.32

*Average for large wetlands and wetland complexes. Individual wetlands could
operate as sources or sinks for phosphorus (i.e. Painter Creek watershed).

Due to the less detailed mapping of land use as opposed to the mapping of land cover, certain
land use categories such as “Major four lane highway” and “Open water” required a slightly
different approach. The land cover mapping associated with these areas was assumed to be more
accurate than the land use. For an example, in the case where a land cover/land use combination
resulted in a mapped unit of “4 – 10% impervious cover with mixed deciduous trees / Open
Water”, the land use was disregarded and an assumption was made as to the actual land use
based on the land cover. For areas with 4 to 25% impervious cover, it was assumed that the land
use was single family residential, and an EMC of 0.46 mg/L was utilized. For those areas with
26 to 75% impervious cover, it was assumed that the land use was multi-family residential, and
an EMC of 0.32 mg/L was used. Lastly, for those areas with 76 to 100% impervious cover,
commercial land use was assumed, and an EMC of 0.28 mg/L was used.
This same process was followed for the following land use categories from the 2020 land use
data: Agricultural, golf course, institutional, open space, parks and recreation, railroads, roads,
and water.

Total Phosphorus EMC Exceptions:
Painter Creek Wetlands. Wetlands in the Painter Creek watershed (other than Painter Marsh and
South Katrina Wetland) were further classified based on their hydrologic regime, as shown in
Table II.F.2-2.

This was required because of the significant role that wetlands play in the
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watershed’s hydrology.

The data used to adjust the Table II.F.2-2 values came from

Metropolitan Council studies of the Lake McCarrons Wetland Treatment System, which exhibits
characteristics (high dissolved phosphorus, channelized flow, physical dimensions) similar to
many Painter Creek wetlands, as well as general Watershed District information on wetland
outflows elsewhere in the watershed.
Table II.F.2-2
TP Event Mean Concentrations Based on Wetland Hydrology
Hydrologic Regime

Phosphorus (mg/L)

LANDLOCKED:
Wetlands without outlets to
Painter Creek or its tributaries

0.01

OUTLETTED:
Wetlands that outlet to a
major tributary or ditch of
Painter Creek

0.05

FLOWTHROUGH:
Wetlands bisected by Painter
Creek

0.07

Wetlands where the hydrologic regime could not be determined were classified based on native
or non-native vegetation type, according to the numbers in Table II.F.2-3, assuming that nonnative wetlands were disturbed, less diverse and more likely to contribute more runoff.
Table II.F.2-3
Further Wetland TP Event Mean Concentrations
Wetlands

Phosphorus (mg/L)

Native Semi-Permanently or
Seasonally Flooded
Vegetation

0.01

Non-Native SemiPermanently or Seasonally
Flooded Vegetation

0.025
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Special short-term data collection was done by the District on South Katrina Wetland and Painter
Marsh in the late 1990s. These studies, although limited in time and extent of data collection,
can give a preliminary idea of the total phosphorus concentration in these wetlands, which are
suspected to have been recipients of wastewater flow. Wetlands and open water of Lake Katrina,
South Katrina, and Painter Marsh were given EMCs based on the limited historical standing
water monitoring results, as indicated in Table II.F.2-4.
Table II.F.2-4
TP Event Mean Concentrations for Wetlands
with Limited Water Quality Data Available
Monitored Wetlands

Phosphorus (mg/L)

Lake Katrina

0.07

South Katrina

0.20

Painter Marsh

0.30

Adjustments in lower watershed. Predicted loads in the lower watershed (Grays Bay and below)
were calibrated to data from the Chain of Lakes Study (Minneapolis Chain of Lakes 1991 Clean
Water Partnership Project), in addition to Minnehaha Creek loads presented in MCWD
Hydrodata reports. Loads generated using the selected EMCs were generally higher than actual
monitored loads. For model calibration, EMCs for residential land uses in the lower watershed
were decreased by 15%. One possible reason for this difference in EMCs is that street sweeping
occurs more frequently in the lower watershed than in the upper, thus leading to the lower TP
loads on average.
Total Suspended Solids

Similar adjustments to the TSS EMCs in the lower watershed were made as with the TP EMCs.
A 15% decrease to the residential land use EMCs was applied. Load estimates from relatively
small areas with few ponds and wetlands compared favorably to monitored load estimates from
the Hydrodata reports. However, when estimates from larger areas that contain more open water
bodies (areas of TSS removal) were compared to monitored load estimates, the modeled load
was generally higher than the monitored in-stream load. This is because this type of model does
not take into account particulate settling in lakes, streams, and wetlands. The TSS load estimates
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are estimates of pollutants washing off of the landscape, but not necessarily the amount of
pollutant that eventually makes it to a creek. The model is meant to serve as a tool to identify
areas with the potential for generating high pollutant loads, due to the land uses within the area.
Table II.F.2-5 lists the selected TSS EMCs.
Table II.F.2-5
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) Event Mean Concentrations (EMCs)
Associated with Land Cover and Land Use
Land Cover

TSS (mg/L)

Cropland

170

Forest/Shrub/Grassland

10

Open Water

1

Wetlands

25
Land Use

TSS (mg/L)

Airports

130

Commercial

140

Farmsteads

100

Industrial

130

Multi-Family Residential

125*

Park and Recreation

50

Public Industrial

75

Public/Semi Public

75

Public/Semi Public Not
Developed

75

Single Family Residential

100*

Vacant/Agricultural

125

*EMCs for residential land uses in the lower watershed were decreased by 15% (multi-family residential
106 mg/L, single family residential 85 mg/L).

Total Nitrogen

Nitrogen is generally more difficult to model than phosphorus, since there is less of a connection
between nitrogen loads generated in the watershed and what eventually ends up in a downstream
water body. Nitrogen gas can enter the system through nitrogen fixation by bacteria, and
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nitrogen can be lost to the atmosphere through denitrification, also a bacterial process. These
difficulties were reflected in our EMC calibration. The EMCs that were used in the model are
presented in Table II.F.2-6.
Table II.F.2-6
TN Event Mean Concentrations (EMCs)
Associated with Land Cover and Land Use
Total Nitrogen (mg/L)
Land Cover

Upper Watershed

Lower Watershed

Cropland

5.5

2.8

Forest/Shrub/Grassland

0.75

0.38

Open Water

0.60

0.30

Wetlands

1.3

0.65

Airports

2.3

1.2

Commercial

2.0

1.0

Farmsteads

3.0

1.5

Industrial

2.3

1.2

Multi-Family Residential

2.8

1.4

Park and Recreation

1.2

0.60

Public Industrial

1.5

0.75

Public/Semi Public

1.5

0.75

Public/Semi Public Not
Developed

1.5

Single Family Residential

3.0

1.5

Vacant/Agricultural

2.0

1.0

Land Use

0.75

For EMC calibration, creek loads calculated from monitoring data were compared to the
predicted loads based on EMCs. The results were variable, but in general followed the pattern
that the monitored loads were approximately 50% higher than the predicted loads. However, the
opposite pattern emerged when the model predictions were compared to the storm sewer
monitoring data from the Minneapolis Chain of Lakes study (1991).

Predicted loads and

concentrations were approximately twice as high as the monitored loads and concentrations from
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that study. The final approach taken was to use different sets of EMCs for the upper and lower
parts of the watershed. The EMCs in Table II.F.2-6 were used for the upper watershed, and
comparisons to in-stream TN concentrations were generally favorable. The EMCs were cut in
half for the lower watershed TN modeling in order to reflect the data from the Chain of Lakes
study, in addition to the fact that in-stream TN concentrations in Minnehaha Creek are on the
average lower than in-stream concentrations in monitored creeks in the upper watershed. Due to
the length of Minnehaha Creek itself, the magnitude of in-stream nutrient transformations may
be higher than for a shorter creek.
F.2.c. Pollutant Load Calibration
Pollutant loads were initially calibrated to in-stream monitoring data, where available. Averages
of annual runoff volumes reported in the MCWD Hydrodata Reports were used. For each
watershed, the parameter Pj (ratio of storms producing runoff, see PLOAD equations in section
F.2.a) was adjusted until the total modeled volume of runoff equaled the total volume of
monitored runoff. The associated modeled loads were then compared to the monitored loads.
In many watersheds, monitoring data were not available for calibration purposes. Therefore, an
estimate of long-term mean annual runoff was determined by examining long-term monitoring
records and comparing those figures to estimates based on the MN Hydrology Guide. In those
cases where monitoring data were available, the monitored data matched fairly well with the
annual total runoff estimate from the MN Hydrology Guide. Therefore, for the final PLOAD
calibration, the modeled runoff volumes were calibrated to the mean annual runoff depth as
shown in the MN Hydrology Guide. Runoff volume varied across the watershed, with higher
values occurring in the eastern portion of the watershed.
After the model was calibrated for runoff volume, the same Pj value was utilized for the 2020
conditions model. The predicted volume from that model was then used to calculate the 2020
mean annual runoff. This runoff estimate was used as input to the 2020 lake models.
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Pollutant loading estimates from the Lake Minnetonka direct drainage areas were calculated
slightly differently. A large proportion of these direct drainage watersheds consists of the lake
area itself, which generates low pollutant loading. Including this area would heavily skew the
pollutant load estimates when normalized by area; therefore the Lake Minnetonka area and
modeled loads were removed from the estimates of pollutant loads per acre. The resulting
loading estimates thus represent mostly terrestrial loads, but also include the wetlands and
smaller lakes located within the watersheds. This is in contrast to the load per acre estimates in
the rest of the watershed; these estimates average out the load over all land covers and land uses,
including open water.
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F.3. In-Lake Modeling

F.3.a General
Lake models are empirical tools that use a “best fit” equation to reproduce measured phosphorus,
Secchi depth, and chlorophyll-a data. In the late 1960s and early 1970s, it was found that
nutrient concentrations in a cross-section of lakes are a simple function of annual nutrient
loading, lake mean depth, and water residence times. Basically, all lake models have these
components.
A typical empirical lake model equation is:
TP = [P loading]/ [P settling velocity + water loading]
In the last twenty years, lake models have improved due to progress in modeling techniques and
technology, as well as enhancements in scientific knowledge. Likewise, higher quality data and
larger observational data sets have led to improvements in model calibration and verification.
The approach was to use a lake model (WiLMS) in which nutrient loads based on land use and
land cover, along with lake morphometry, are used to predict in-lake TP concentrations.
Nutrient loads were based either on monitoring data or land use data. When a complete data
base was available, lake TP models were calibrated to the input data and then used to run future
scenarios. For example, the effectiveness of BMPs can be simulated to a degree, as can future
development impacts. However, lake models are somewhat insensitive to nutrient loading unless
the loads change by more than 5% of the total nutrient load. Individual projects do not always
trigger a lake P model response, either positively or negatively, so cumulative impacts can be
considered.
In cases where it was necessary to estimate watershed inputs, the lake phosphorus concentration
and the hydrology were used in the lake model to back-calculate a nutrient load input. This
nutrient load was checked with the estimated nutrient load derived from land use coefficients.
Table II.F.3-1 contains a list of the lakes that were modeled with WiLMS as part of the HHPLS,
along with the name of the watershed in which they are located.
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Table II.F.3-1
Modeled Lakes and Bays
Lake or Bay Name

Watershed

Dutch

Dutch Lake Creek

Langdon

Langdon Lake

Pierson

Six Mile Creek

Wasserman

Six Mile Creek

Steiger

Six Mile Creek

Zumbra

Six Mile Creek

Stone

Six Mile Creek

Auburn East

Six Mile Creek

Auburn West

Six Mile Creek

Lunsten

Six Mile Creek

Parley

Six Mile Creek

Holy Name

Long Lake Creek

Wolsfeld

Long Lake Creek

Long

Long Lake Creek

Tanager

Long Lake Creek

Gleason

Gleason Lake Creek

Schutz

Schutz Lake

Minnewashta

Lake Virginia

Virginia

Lake Virginia

Christmas

Christmas Lake

Jennings Bay

Lake Minnetonka Direct Drainage

Halsteds Bay

Lake Minnetonka Direct Drainage

North Arm

Lake Minnetonka Direct Drainage

Stubbs Bay

Lake Minnetonka Direct Drainage

Maxwell Bay

Lake Minnetonka Direct Drainage

Brownie

Minnehaha Creek

Cedar

Minnehaha Creek

Calhoun

Minnehaha Creek

Harriet

Minnehaha Creek

Nokomis

Minnehaha Creek

Hiawatha

Minnehaha Creek

Diamond

Minnehaha Creek

Powderhorn

Minnehaha Creek
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The complexity of the bay drainage system in Lake Minnetonka makes it very difficult in the
current HHPLS framework to do a full evaluation of each of the bays. Pollutant inputs to the
bays come from external loads, which can generally be quantified, but also from internal sources
and circulation from the rest of Lake Minnetonka, which is not sufficiently quantified. However,
due to lake morphology and watershed areas, it was possible to build a preliminary WiLMS
model of a subset of the bays. The bays that were modeled for this exercise are Halsteds Bay,
Jennings Bay, North Arm, Stubbs Bay, and Maxwell Bay. Each of these bays is separated from
adjacent bays by a relatively narrow constriction in the lake, and does not have a major bay
located upstream. It is therefore easier to determine the drainage areas of these bays. For
modeling purposes, phosphorus loads to the bays were assumed to originate either in the
watershed or from internal loading; intra-lake circulation (loads originating in adjacent bays) was
not taken into account. (An exception was Maxwell Bay, in which case the upstream load
originated in Stubbs Bay, which was also modeled.) In order to more accurately estimate the
pollutant loads to the bays, a model of intra-lake circulation is necessary.
F.3.b. Lake Model Descriptions
WiLMS

The Wisconsin Lake Modeling Suite (WiLMS), developed by the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources, is a spreadsheet of thirteen lake model equations that includes a land use
module that inserts phosphorus loads into the lake model equations. Several of the WiLMS lake
model equations are also used in the BATHTUB program. After reviewing model outputs from
WiLMS, the Canfield-Bachman equation for natural lakes (in WiLMS) consistently predicted a
lake phosphorus concentration close to what was observed for lakes that had watershed loads
derived with a high degree of confidence. This was the selected lake model equation.
When hydrology and nutrient loads are entered into WiLMS, all thirteen lake models are run
simultaneously. Gauged watershed data can be used in WiLMS by simply inserting the load as a
point source. However, WiLMS does not calculate loads from stream flow and phosphorus
concentration data. One of the strengths of WiLMS is that it allows easy watershed loading
inputs based on land use and export coefficients. Since most of the lakes in the MCWD do not
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have gauged data, there was no strong advantage to using BATHTUB and FLUX models and
WiLMS seemed to be the best fit. However, either BATHTUB or WiLMS models can be run
using nutrient input data and the resulting lake phosphorus predictions should be similar. Both
models were compared where BATHTUB had already been run. Table II.F.3-2 details the
comparison for the Lake Harriet model. BATHTUB model input and predictions are from the
Minneapolis Chain of Lakes study (1991).
Table II.F.3-2
Lake Harriet WiLMS/BATHTUB Model Comparison
BATHTUB input

HHPLS WiLMS Input

Lake area

353 acres

353 acres

Watershed area

7903 acres

8328 acres

Runoff depth

4.82 inches

4.81 inches

Runoff volume

3316 ac-ft

3480 ac-ft

TP load

559 lbs.

530 lbs.

In-lake TP predictions:
WiLMS

28 µg/L

BATHTUB

22 µg/L

26 µg/L

Using the input from the Minneapolis Chain of Lakes BATHTUB model, in-lake TP predictions
using the WiLMS and BATHTUB models are 28 µg/L and 22 µg/L, respectively. The WiLMS
prediction using input generated for this HHPLS is 26 µg/L, falling in between the other two
predictions. This supports the claim that both models yield similar in-lake TP predictions when
using similar input data.
F.3.c. Lake Model Calibration Specifics
Table II.F.3-3 illustrates the following discussion, using Lake Wasserman, located in the Six
Mile Creek watershed, as an example.
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Table II.F.3-3
WiLMS/PLOAD Interactions, Lake Wasserman example
See text for a complete explanation of table.
Existing
Estimated load
TO lake based on:

Estimated load
OUT OF lake
based on:

2020

PLOAD output

PLOAD output

WiLMS backcalculation
75 mg/L −−> 486 lbs P/yr

WiLMS backcalculation adjusted for
change in PLOAD prediction
486 + 83% −−> 111 mg/L

WiLMS predicted [TP]

WiLMS predicted [TP]

Observed [TP]
75 mg/L −−>222 lbs P/yr

WiLMS predicted [TP], adjusted
111 mg/L −−> 384 lbs P/yr

For lakes that do not have other lakes located upstream of them, or for which there are no
upstream monitored loads, TP input loads were calculated exclusively with PLOAD modeled
subwatershed loads. This scenario is indicated in Table II.F.3-3 in the unshaded boxes. In cases
where upstream monitored lakes exist, the input to the downstream lake was calculated using the
following general equation:
TP load to lake =
[upstream lake TP concentration * upstream lake volume output calculated in PLOAD ]
+
PLOAD TP load for those subwatersheds between the upstream lake outlet and the modeled lake
Several adjustments were made for the 2020 scenario lake models. For many of the lakes, the
modeled TP concentration for existing conditions did not accurately predict the observed
concentrations, in most of these cases underpredicting the observed concentration. With the
available data, it was not possible to fully resolve these discrepancies, and the differences were
attributed to either a greater watershed loading than predicted or a greater than average amount
of internal loading in the lake. Therefore, the 2020 load input had to be adjusted to reflect the
current observed concentration, instead of relying solely on the PLOAD 2020 prediction. This
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scenario is indicated in Table II.F.3-3 in the shaded boxes. First, the percent change in predicted
loads, from current to 2020 land use/cover conditions, was calculated. Next, an “observed”
current load to the lake was back-calculated using the observed in-lake TP concentration and the
Canfield-Bachman natural lakes model of WiLMS. The percent change in predicted loads was
then applied to the back-calculated “observed” load; this served as the 2020 input load estimate
for the in-lake model. WiLMS was then used to predict the 2020 in-lake concentration. This
2020 in-lake prediction will be referred to as the “adjusted 2020” prediction.
Other related 2020 model adjustments were made in cases where a chain of lakes exists, the most
prominent example being the Six Mile Creek watershed. As discussed at the beginning of this
section, the existing conditions load to a lake that has another lake upstream of it was calculated
using the observed concentration of the upstream lake. Therefore, for the 2020 scenarios, the
load to the downstream lake was calculated with the “adjusted 2020” predicted concentration of
the upstream lake. These calculations are therefore “worst-case scenario” predictions; if the
predicted TP in-lake increase of the upstream lake is not realized, then presumably the load to
the downstream lake will not be as great as predicted. This would also become evident in the
evaluation of management scenarios – if the water quality of an upstream lake were improved,
this would in turn influence the water quality of the downstream lakes. This 2020 adjustment
was performed for only those lakes where the modeled existing concentration did not accurately
predict the observed concentration. Where the modeled in-lake concentration did accurately
predict the observed concentration, the 2020 predicted in-lake concentration was based on the
2020 PLOAD loading estimate and upstream 2020 predicted lake concentrations.
In the models for both Jennings Bay and Halsteds Bay, the observed in-lake TP concentration
was inordinately greater than the predicted concentration.

In these situations, the lake

morphometry, mixing regime, and historical pollutant loadings suggest that a large part of the TP
concentration discrepancy can be accounted for by internal loading. The “unknown” load was
calculated as the difference between the modeled PLOAD estimate (under existing land cover
and land use conditions) and the back-calculated load based on the observed in-lake
concentration. For the 2020 load estimate, instead of increasing the entire back-calculated load
by the predicted percent increase in watershed loadings, it was assumed that the “unknown” load
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remained constant. The “watershed” portion of the load was increased based only on the
pollutant load estimates from land cover and land use (PLOAD). Even though watershed loads
are predicted to increase by 2020, there is no evidence to suggest that internal loads will increase
by the same percent.
F.3.d. P8 Modeling
P8 modeling was performed for several stormwater ponds in the Long Lake Creek watershed.
The P8 model (Program for Predicting Polluting Particle Passage thru Pits, Puddles, & Ponds)
predicts the transport of pollutants in urban watersheds and was utilized to estimate the
percentage of TP that the ponds currently remove, in addition to estimating the size of pond
necessary to achieve a specified higher TP removal efficiency. Monitoring data from these
ponds were not available; therefore the models were not calibrated to monitoring data, but rather
compared to PLOAD results and adjusted to reflect reasonable volume and phosphorus load
estimates.
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F.4. Scour and Erosion Prone Areas

A scour analysis was performed on the six main creek channels in the MCWD. For this analysis,
the 1.5-year storm event (2.6 inch) was run on the XP-SWMM model. Creek sections with a
velocity greater than 1.5 feet per second were recorded. Soil composition for these selected
creek sections was determined by using the Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) database for
Hennepin County, Minnesota (U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation
Service, 2002) and a permissible velocity for each soil composition was established (Table
II.F.4-1). A 1.5 fps average threshold velocity was selected.

The permissible velocities are

adapted from Table 2 of the Erosion Assessment Report for the South Washington Watershed
District County Road 19 Corridor (FIScH Engineering, 2001). Ranges of values found in the
above-mentioned report generally reflect multiple sources of data or different testing conditions
and are based on grain size and general soil cohesiveness.
Ranking criteria for the erosion potential was based on velocity above the established soil
permissible velocity. The average creek velocity beyond the permissible, for all of the creeks
combined, was 2.5 feet per second. A 20% or greater increase above this average permissible
velocity was considered to have high erosion potential, between 8% and 20% above the soil
permissible velocity was considered to have medium erosion potential, and zero to 8% above the
average soil permissible velocity was considered to have low erosion potential. Areas where
creek velocities were above 1.5 feet per second but below the soil permissible velocity were
categorized as having very low erosion potential. Such areas are prone to erosion where lenses
of very fine and/or non-cohesive grains of sediment are present. The erosion potential ranking
criteria used in this analysis are displayed in Table II.F.4-2 and can be found in the scour
analysis sections of Volume IV: Watershed Modeling and Discussion.
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Table II.F.4-1
Permissible velocities for soil compositions found in the six major creeks (*)
Soil description

Permissible Velocity
(fps)

Fine sandy loam

1.60

Sandy loam

1.75

Loamy fine sand

1.75

Silt loam

2.00

Silty clay loam

2.25

Loam

2.50

Loam, clay loam

2.75

Clay loam

3.00

Muck

1.50

Table II.F.4-2
Erosion potential ranking criteria for based on percent above permissible
Erosion potential
ranking criteria

Corresponding velocity above soil permissible
velocity

High

V > 0.5 fps

Medium

0.5 < V < 0.2 fps

Low

0.2 < V < 0 fps

Very low

Velocity above 1.5 fps but less than soil permissible

(*) Data sources include:
Army Corps of Engineers: EM 1110-2-1601 – Section 2-7 Stable Channels.
FIScH Engineering: “Erosion Assessment Report”, “Stream Management”, “Hydraulic and
Hydrologic Analyses for Bioengineering”.
Julien, P.Y.: “Erosion and Sedimentation”.
Miller, D.E.: “Design Guidelines for Bioengineering River Bank Stabilization”.
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G. BMP (Best Management Practice) Selection

G.1. The Role of BMPs

The discussion about the TMDL process (II.A.2.b) that was followed in the HHPLS noted the
importance of BMP selection as an essential element to achieving water quality goals. The
Watershed District participated in the development of the Minnesota Urban Small Sites BMP
Manual in 2001. This manual was prepared to supplement technical assistance that is currently
available on larger-scale BMP application.
Throughout the HHPLS effort, the feasibility of using common, effective cold weather BMPs
was kept in mind as problems and solutions were discussed. The Regional Team process
(Volume III: Public Involvement) included presentation of multiple BMP suites that could be
used in different applications.

The Team members were exposed to the strengths and

weaknesses of each suite, and were then asked to recommend specific BMP approaches that had
some likelihood for success.
G.2. BMP Selection

Volume IV: Watershed Modeling and Discussion contains the results of the individual basin
assessments that were done for the HHPLS. Within each of these basin discussions are details
on problem identification and the BMP approach that best addresses those problems.
Throughout this selection process, BMPs were chosen to achieve a targeted pollutant reduction
so that a specific water quality goal could be reached. For example, if a reduction in solids was
needed, an effective wet detention facility was recommended; whereas if a dissolved phosphorus
reduction was needed, perhaps an infiltration and soil adsorption approach was recommended.
There also were somewhat generic “stormwater management” recommendations made to
encourage improved water management as areas develop or re-develop.
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The final selection of BMPs for implementation will not occur until the design stage for any
project. The many recommendations made as part of the HHPLS merely provide some thoughts
on an effective approach. As techniques improve, new systems become available and data on
performance is collected, the view of “effectiveness” might change and selection
recommendations revised. Throughout this process, the objective should be to select the best
mix of cost-effective BMPs to address the water quality goal of interest.
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H. GIS Application

A custom GIS application was constructed as a means for disseminating the vast amount of
information produced for the HHPLS. This GIS application was designed to be a user-friendly
interface to facilitate its use by District and City staff as well as watershed managers and nontechnical people.
The GIS application consists of base data for the Watershed District, specific hydrologic data
developed during the HHPLS, and tools for querying and displaying the data.
Table II.H-1 lists the base geographic data and specific data developed during the HHPLS that is
incorporated into the custom GIS application.
Table II.H-1
Data incorporated into GIS application
Geographic Data Set

Description of Data

Source

Base Data:
Parcels

Parcels within the District

Hennepin & Carver Counties

Roads

Roads within the District

The Lawrence Group

Sections

Sections within the District

Hennepin & Carver Counties

Lakes

Lakes and large ponds

Adapted from MN DNR

Streams

Major streams of the District

Digitized from 2000 Met Council
DOQs

Wetlands

District Wetlands

NWI

Data used to generate model parameters:
Soils

Used to develop model
infiltration parameters

MLCCS Land Cover

Used to develop infiltration,
runoff and water quality EMC
parameters.

2000 Land Use

Used to develop water quality
EMC parameters
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Geographic Data Set

Description of Data

Source

2020 Land Use

Used to estimate future
infiltration, runoff and water
quality EMC parameters

Metropolitan Council

Wells

Used to generate depth to
groundwater data

Minnesota Geologic Survey

Bedrock

Used to develop infiltration
potential data

Minnesota Geologic Survey

Quaternary Geology

Used to develop infiltration
potential data

Minnesota Geologic Survey

Hydrologic data created in HHPLS:
Watersheds

Large areas draining to a
major water body.

Subwatersheds

Data set built for HHPLS
Data set built for HHPLS

Modeled Features

Water bodies and channels
modeled in the HHPLS

Data set built for HHPLS

High water levels

Flood elevations determined
in HHPLS

Data set built for HHPLS

Channel Cross
Sections

Creek and channel cross
sections modeled in HHPLS

Data set built for HHPLS

Infiltration Potential

Soil infiltration potential
based on hydrogeologic
analysis

Data set built for HHPLS

The GIS application contains several tools for querying and displaying the above data sets. The
most basic tool is the Get Info tool, a button in the application that allows the user to get
pertinent information on any of the above data sets. For many of the data sets this information is
basic – the name of a road or the number for a section. In the case of the hydrologic data that
were built for the study, more detailed, specific tools are included. These tools are located in the
H/H Applications menu and consist of three water quantity modeling tools and two water quality
modeling tools. The first tool is the General Subwatershed SWMM Data tool and is shown in
Figure II.H-1.
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Figure II.H-1
General Subwatershed SWMM Data Tool

Two other tools are available that allow the user to get more specific data on modeled ponds or
cross section data. These tools are found in the H/H Application menu as well as from the
General Subwatershed SWMM Data tool as shown above. Figure II.H-2 shows the SWMM
Hydrologic Data tool screen.
Figure II.H-2
SWMM Hydrologic Data tool screen
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This screen displays the specific data for a user-defined modeled feature, in this case a channel.
Additional cross section data is available for each of the modeled channels.
The image in Figure II.H-3 is from the Pollutant Loading Model Data tool, also located within
the H/H Applications menu.
Figure II.H-3
Pollutant Loading Model Data tool

This screen displays the specific data available for each modeled water body. Note that there are
additional sub-tools that display nitrogen and TSS data as well as resource management
recommendations developed during the study.
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The final GIS tool within the H/H Application menu is the H/H Model Display Options tool.
Figure II.H-4 shows the user screen for this tool.
Figure II.H-4
H/H Model Display Options tool

This screen allows the user to change the view display option based on the results of the
modeling.

Subwatersheds can be coded by their contributing load or loading rate for

phosphorus, nitrogen or sediment.
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I. Implementation Action Priority Ranking

To provide a more effective framework for decision-making and implementation of
recommendations of the HHPLS, a ranking was completed for each recommendation.
The following criteria were applied as follows:
Public Access and/or Number of Users Impacted: This parameter gives consideration to
whether public access (boat launch, trails, etc.) is provided for the benefited water body.
Number of users refers to the number of people either directly or indirectly using the
receiving water body. A high ranking is assigned for high use recreational water bodies
or those water bodies adjacent to, or within, local and regional parks.
Visibility of Problem:

Resource management problems that are in a highly visible

location may have a greater impact on the general publics demand for action. Problems
such as erosion, poor water quality and flooding that regularly occur where the problem
is perceived as significant by a large number of people receive the highest ranking, while
those problems that are not generally visible to the public receive a low ranking.
High Quality Water or Related Resource: Receiving water bodies with high water
quality (Score of B or higher), high quality wetlands and high quality natural areas are all
examples of high quality or related resources. Low quality resources include Lakes with
low quality (score of D or lower), low quality wetlands and disturbed natural areas.
Ability to Improve/Protect Downstream Resources: These criteria address the level of
positive impact that a given action will have. A high ranking would be assigned to an
action that is likely to totally reverse the problem, while a low ranking would be assigned
to an action that is unlikely to completely mitigate impacts.

MCWD H/H and Pollutant Loading Study – 2003
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Costs vs. Effectiveness of Proposed Action: Actions that have a large, positive impact on
downstream, receiving waters and yet are low cost are given a high ranking. Actions
where the benefits are unclear or low and include high costs are ranked low.
For each action, a total score is tallied and a final priority ranking of high, medium, or
low is assigned. Table II.I.1-1 summarizes the HHPLS Implementation Action Priority
Ranking system. The final ranking of all recommended actions is summarized Section
IV. Part 6 for each major watershed.
Table II.I-1
HHPLS Implementation Action Priority Ranking
Priority Criteria

Ranking - H, M, L

Criteria
Score*

Public access and/or number of users impacted
Visibility of the problem
High quality water or related resources
Ability to improve/protect downstream resources
Cost vs. effectiveness of proposed action
Priority Ranking**

Criteria Score*
H– 3 pts
M –2 pts
L - 1pts

MCWD H/H and Pollutant Loading Study – 2003
Emmons and Olivier Resources, Inc.

Priority Ranking**
Low – 5 to 8
Med – 9 to 12
High - 13 to 15
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Technical Advisory Committee
Minnehaha Creek Watershed District
Hydrology and Pollutant Loading Modeling

FROM:

EOR Team:
Emmons & Olivier Resources
CH2M Hill

DATE:

September 21, 2000

The purpose of this memo is to provide a conceptual description of what the EOR Team
recommends as a starting point for stakeholder discussions regarding a water quality
modeling approach for the watershed.
Our proposed approach was to engage stakeholders in a process that would lead to a
prioritization of water quality issues and locations of most concern, and from that would be
derived a specific modeling approach and scope of services. Substantial progress has been
made through the last TAC meeting and additional discussions that EOR has had with the
District, and we expect that the next TAC meeting on October 5, 2000 will further advance
this dialogue and perhaps lead to a consensus approach from which we can develop a more
detailed work plan.
From the previous TAC meeting, we learned the following:
•

The water quality task project is viewed by most committee members as the most
important single element of the project.

•

The pollutants of most concern are nutrients (phosphorus) for lakes. For streams, the
pollutants of most concern are phosphorous, sediment (total suspended solids), bacteria,
and road salt (chloride); with phosphorus being the highest priority in relation to
eutrophication of the lakes throughout the watershed.

•

Eutrophication modeling has already been undertaken by others for the chain-of-lakes in
Minneapolis and has been proposed for Lake Minnetonka by MPCA.

We also need to address the desire among stakeholders to provide a viable framework for
TMDL-like pollution reduction projects and eventual pollutant trading within the watershed;
as we have discussed before, a very well-founded approach to the most cost-efficient
pollution control program on the watershed scale. This criterion further reinforces the priority
on phosphorus modeling because in a watershed with this many lakes, phosphorus is the key
pollutant, and most TMDL implementation projects and trading programs in process today
are for nutrients.
Modeling of the pollutant loading throughout the watershed will be accomplished using
BASINS 3.0, the standard software developed by USEPA for such applications. Within
BASINS there are two alternatives for pollutant loading modeling, Hydrologic Simulation
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Program – Fortran (HSPF) and PLOAD. Both models have advantages. HSPF is the model
originally included within BASINS. It is designed for modeling continuous loads or event
loading.
PLOAD is a newer model that has been developed by CH2M HILL. It is designed for
modeling seasonal or annual pollutant loads. PLOAD is recognized by USEPA as a
legitimate TMDL tool (i.e., being incorporated into BASINS 3.0). It is already used for a
number of programs throughout the US. PLOAD is a GIS-based model, and well suited to
and consistent with the other GIS database tasks in this project. We would calibrate the
hydrology aspects of PLOAD using the results of the H&H modeling tasks. We would
calibrate the phosphorus loading aspects using available phosphorus data in the streams.
PLOAD also has BMP and “scenario” analyses functions already built in that will greatly
facilitate evaluation of pollution control alternatives.
Bathtub is the model of choice for historical and ongoing eutrophication modeling efforts in
the watershed, and a well-established tool for this purpose, both conceptually and in practice.
CH2M HILL is currently using the Bathtub model for TMDL analyses under contract to the
Illinois EPA and thus has the requisite expertise. The selected lakes would have to have an
adequate amount of existing data for model calibration.
The EOR Team is developing a more detailed work plan with the following information:
1. Which subwatersheds should be modeled using PLOAD and which should be
modeled using HSPF.
2. Which lakes should be modeled using Bathtub.
The recommendations will be based on the information required by the watershed district and
other stakeholders, availability of historic water quality data, and the applicability of various
models to different lakes and subwatersheds. This information will be sent via e-mail to the
members of the TAC or will be available as a handout at the October 5 meeting.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Technical Advisory Committee
Minnehaha Creek Watershed District
Hydrology and Pollutant Loading Modeling Project

FROM:

EOR Team:
Emmons & Olivier Resources
CH2M Hill

DATE:

October 3, 2000

SUBJECT:

Selection of pollutant loading and in-lake water quality models

This memorandum is being sent to members of the Technical Advisory Committee in
preparation for the meeting on October 5, 2000. The main focus of the meeting will be
technical issues related to water quality modeling within the Minnehaha Creek
Watershed District (MCWD). A previous memorandum provided background on the
issues and suggested that the following issues be discussed:
1. Which subwatersheds should be modeled using PLOAD and which should be
modeled using HSPF, with PLOAD potentially appropriate for much of the
watershed.
2. Which lakes should be modeled.

A detailed work plan will be provided at the TAC meeting. The work plan will be
subject to change based on input from the TAC. The information below will provide
some background for our discussions during the meeting.
Pollutant Loading Modeling
Pollutant loading modeling will be conducted for the entire MCWD using BASINS 3.0,
the pollutant loading software developed by USEPA for TMDL modeling. Within
BASINS there are two hydrologic loading models; Hydrologic Simulation Program –
Fortran (HSPF) and PLOAD. Both models have advantages and disadvantages, as
discussed in our previous memorandum to the TAC. At the meeting we will make
complete presentation on the capabilities of each model, but a few key features are:
• HSPF - Can simulate temporal variation in hydrology and hydrologic loading.
Requires a greater amount of data for accurate calibration.
• PLOAD – Can simulate seasonal or annual loading rates. Less complex than
HSPF.
Our approach to pollutant loading modeling will be to apply the HSPF model or PLOAD
model to different subwatersheds as appropriate. Within each subwatershed of the
MCWD, we must make the following considerations:
• Are the water bodies of concern lakes or streams?

•
•
•

Is continuous flow data available over a long period of time?
Is enough water quality data available for calibration?
Will the results meet the needs of MCWD and other stakeholders?

Lakes differ from streams and rivers in their response to pollutant loads due to longer
residence time. Temporal variation of water quality due to pollutant loads is generally
much smaller in lakes than streams. Therefore, a long-time (e.g. seasonal, annual) loading
model provides adequate information for lake modeling. Long-time loading models are
simple and require less input information. We generally recommend using PLOAD to
simulate pollutant loads from different landuse activities of the subwatersheds
contributing to lakes.
Depending on the availability of data, parameterization of PLOAD may be a difficult
task. PLOAD provide seasonal or annual pollutant loads based on landuse activities.
PLOAD does not generate pollutant concentrations that can be compared to observed
data for model calibration and validation. Model calibration, which demonstrates how
well the model results compare to observed conditions, is an essential part of a modeling
process. PLOAD results cannot be compared directly to observed data because water
quality data from tributaries are not collected frequently enough to allow us to calculate
annual/seasonal pollutants loads to the lakes. To fill the gap in observed data we will use
a continuous simulation model, HSPF, to simulate subwatershed loads from a selected
subwatershed and compare the simulated loads with PLOAD results. HSPF can be
calibrated directly to observed data. Once PLOAD is calibrated to the simulated
subwatershed loads, we will use PLOAD to simulate pollutant loads in different
subwatersheds and with various best management practices (BMPs) to predict loads to
the lakes.
The subwatershed where HSPF and PLOAD both can be applied will be determined
based on available flow data, water quality data, and landuse information. Three to five
years of daily flow data are required for a successful calibration of HSPF. Similary, long
term water quality data in the streams are required to calibrated HSPF. Also, diversity of
landuses in each subwatershed needs to be considered in selecting an appropriate
subwatershed for HSPF and PLOAD modeling so that PLOAD can be parameterized for
all landuse types found in the other subwatersheds.

Lake Modeling
In-lake modeling of nutrient (phosphorus) concentrations will be conducted for selected
lakes within MCWD. A preliminary list of selected lakes was highlighted in the
“Existing information.xls” table previously sent to the TAC. Another electronic copy has
been attached to this e-mail for your convenience. At the October 5 meeting we would
like to further refine the list of lakes to be modeled and discuss the in-lake models to be
applied.
Some considerations for selecting which lakes to model include:

•

Is water quality in the lake already degraded? The 1999 MCWD Water Quality
Grade provides a basis for evaluating the current state of each lake.

•

Is the lake upstream of another lake of interest? If the water quality is degraded in
a lake downstream, it is necessary to include all upstream lakes in the model.

•

Is the target in-lake phosphorus concentration relatively low?

•

Are lake data available to support modeling? Adequate historic water quality data
are required to support model calibration and validation. If there are no data
available, we do not recommend modeling the lake because the model results may
not be reliable.

•

Is the lake of special concern to MCWD or other stakeholders? For example, will
the lake be subject to changing land use or development pressures in the future?

•

Is water quality modeling already available or in process? The Minneapolis
chain-of-lakes and Lake Minnetonka have been the subject of past or current
studies.

The EOR Team will lead a discussion of available in-lake water quality models. Bathtub
has been suggested as one choice. We would like to consider other models as well,
including the “Wisconsin spreadsheet method”, of which Bathtub is a part.

We will look forward to hearing your comments on this process at the meeting on
October 5.

MEMORANDUM
Date: March 16, 2001
To:

Jim Hafner and TAC members

From: Cecilio Olivier P.E., Patrick Conrad and Christa Bren
Re:

Painter Creek water quantity Model—Existing Conditions

This memorandum identifies and expands upon the TAC technical directives from the last
meeting. Issues covered will include and expand upon the following:
1) Infiltration modeling methodology
2) Incorporation of the Minnesota Land Cover Classification System (MLCCS)
3) Numerical Definition of Input Parameters (Incorporation of GIS for parameter
definition and model update).
4) Other model assumptions.
5) Model Calibration.
The technical issues regarding modeling methodology, assumptions, and calibration that are
developed for the Painter Creek watershed will serve as a guide for the remainder of the
Minnehaha Creek Watershed.

1.0 INFILTRATION METHODOLOGY
GREEN-AMPT INFILTRATION
Following review and investigation, it was decided to model groundwater infiltration using the
Green-Ampt soil infiltration methodology. The equation, as shown below, was developed in the
early 1900’s. Various researchers have since developed modified forms of the equation to better
account for soil crusting, variable layers and to some extent, ground cover, but never-the-less, the
basic equation continues to provide reasonable estimates of infiltration, comparable and in many
cases more accurate than other methods.
ƒ = K[1+ (φ- θi)) Sƒ]/F

where: ƒ= Infiltration Rate(L/T)
K= Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity (L/T)
φ= Soil Porosity (L3/L3)
θi= Initial Water Content (L3/L3)
Sƒ= Capillary Suction at the Wetting Front (L)
F= Cumulative Infiltration (L)

Recently, the Green-Ampt equation has found renewed attention. The equations simplicity and
physical based parameter requirements, which can be measured in the field, increase the
equations flexibility and range as opposed to more empirically based equations.
Although initial thoughts were to use the Horton Equation, the Green-Ampt equation was
ultimately chosen for use in the MCWD’s H&H Model for increased accuracy estimating soil
infiltration when simulating continuous rainfall. Soil recovery subroutines built into
XPSWMM2000 (for this methodology) enable the model to automatically update the soil
moisture conditions at the beginning of each storm event during a continuous simulation. By
using specified soil properties along with the time passed since the end of a rainfall event, the
model tracks the soils moisture content and readjusts the initial soil conditions accordingly at the
beginning of the next event. Better estimation of soil infiltration ultimately affects the volume of
water delivered from any given subwatershed and will aid in model calibration.
The decision to use the Green-Ampt equation was additionally supported by an extensive
literature review, the recommendations of Anthony Kuch (one of the founders of XPSWMM),
and XP-SWMM Model documentation as the preferred infiltration method when used in
combination with continuous rainfall simulation.
GREEN-AMPT PARAMETER REQUIREMENTS
Application of the Green-Ampt equation within XP-SWMM requires definition of three
parameters:
1. Initial soil moisture deficit—This parameter is an estimate of the antecedent soil moisture
conditions, which affect the initial soil infiltration rate. This parameter becomes
important for accurate estimation of infiltration during simulation of a single event or for
the first storm of a continuous simulation. Following the first storm event during a
continuous simulation, soil recovery computations automatically update the soil moisture
content.
2. Soil capillary suction—This parameter influences the movement of a wetting front
through the soil profile. Estimation of this value influences the initial soil infiltration rate
(during the early stage of a storm event), but looses impact over time.
3. Saturated hydraulic conductivity—This parameter estimates the rate of water movement
through a saturated soil profile and represents the most variable component of the GreenAmpt equation. For this reason, it is also the best parameter to use for infiltration
calibration. This is the most significant of the three parameters needed and ultimately
drives the maintained infiltration rate. Estimation of this parameter is also (indirectly)
responsible for the rate at which the soil moisture content is recovered after a storm
event.
The saturated hydraulic conductivity is a function multiple soil properties and is highly
influenced by vegetative cover. An extensive effort was made to refine the assignment
of this parameter based on detail information available through the MLCCS mapping
effort.
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2.0 MLCCS MAPPING
The Minnesota Land Cover Classification System (MLCCS) is a standardized method for
mapping and defining land cover types in both rural and urban settings. Detailed ecological
information is gathered through the use of stereoscopic infrared aerial photo pairs and fieldwork.
MLCCS codes are represented by five digit numbers. Each number represents one level in the
hierarchical classification system. Level one, or the first digit, differentiates between major
differences in land cover such as artificial surfaces and forests. Level two then differentiates
forest types, for example, into coniferous and deciduous. Levels three, four and five further
differentiate the land cover subtypes providing detailed information such as percent of
impervious for developed areas and vegetation species composition for natural areas. For the
purpose of the MCWD Hydrologic Modeling, the MLCCS has been mapped to level 4.
One of the classifications within the first level of MLCCS is “Artificial Surfaces”, or in other
words, developed land. This classification is further broken down by the major land cover
component and the percent of impervious cover. An example of a sub-class within Artificial
Surfaces is ‘4% to 10% impervious cover with perennial cover and sparse trees”.

3.0 NUMERICAL DEFINITION OF INPUT PARAMETERS (GIS data calculation and
input preparation)
IMPERVIOUS ACREAGE
The impervious acreage within each subwatershed was calculated by assigning an impervious
multiplier to each of the “Artificial Surface” MLCCS mapping units. The impervious multiplier
was defined as the average percent impervious of a MLCCS classification (0.07 for the example
above). By applying the impervious multiplier to the acreage of each mapped unit, the acreage
of impervious, and pervious, acreage was calculated.
MLCCS & SOILS
To further refine the land cover input component for the model, and to calculate hydrologic
parameters, the MLCCS and Soil Survey data were combined. Through the use of GIS, the
MLCCS & Soil Survey was intersected.
AVERAGE CAPILLARY SUCTION & SOIL MOISTURE DEFICIT
These hydrologic parameters calculated with a weighted average approach. The capillary
suction and soil moisture deficit were assigned to each soil hydrologic group based on commonly
recommended and reported values supported by an extensive literature review. The values for
each mapped unit were then multiplied by the pervious acreage, summed for each subwatershed,
and divided by the total pervious acreage of the subwatershed.
AVERAGE HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY
The average hydraulic conductivity for each subwatershed was also calculated through a
weighted average approach. Hydraulic conductivities were assigned to each combination of
MLCCS code and soil hydrologic group. The hydraulic conductivity value was then multiplied
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by the pervious acreage of each mapped area. These values were summed and then divided by
the overall pervious acreage of each subwatershed, resulting in the weighted average hydraulic
conductivity. These computed values are then exported into a format readable by XP-SWMM as
input. Once downloaded into XPSWMM (a matter of seconds), model parameters are updated.
The assignment of hydraulic conductivity values to all possible soils and MLCCS code
combinations warrants additional discussion. Soil hydraulic conductivity is typically a highly
variable parameter due to multiple spatial and temporal variables that affect it. Spatial variables
include soil texture (in both horizontal and vertical planes), soil structure, pore spaces, moisture
content, vegetative cover, root cavities, and cavities resulting from animal activity. Temporal
variability is introduced by soil crusting, a phenomenon resulting from raindrop impact on bare
or sparsely covered soils and soil moisture content which changes continually due to weather and
climate patterns.
A literature search for technical papers, books, periodical references and experiments defining
Green-Ampt input estimation was conducted to define a common range of values reported for
hydraulic conductivities. The following table summarizes multiple references connecting soil
texture to hydraulic conductivity. As summarized in the table, it can be seen that there is a wide
range of reported values.
Since land cover is a significant source variation affecting hydraulic conductivity for any given
soil texture, land cover information gathered as part of the MLCCS coverage of the MCWD was
used to refine where, in the range of reported values, a soil/land cover hydraulic conductivity
value may fall. To aid in assigning a value to a MLCCS code, Table 2 was generated to serve as
a guide. This table represents a percentage of the total rainfall depth that is predicted to infiltrate
(calculated using the SCS methodology) for a given land use and/or cover category. The final
four columns represent the minimum and maximum decimal percentages normalized to represent
the minimum and maximum hydraulic conductivity values shown for a given soil hydrologic
group.
Each MLCCS code/soil combination was assigned a hydraulic conductivity based on knowledge
of the land cover hydrologic properties, common land use on a land cover type, vegetative root
characteristics, wetness regime, and professional experience. Table 2 was used only as a guide,
but serves as a useful and concise summary illustrating general value assignment.
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SCS
Hydrologic USA Soil Texture
Soil Group Classification

A

B

C

D
Reference
Number
1

Source Data
Sand
Loamy Sand
Sandy Loam
Loam
Silt Loam
Sandy Clay Loam
Clay Loam
Silty Clay Loam
Sandy Clay
Silty Clay
Clay

Ref
#1
9.27
2.35
0.86
0.52
0.27
0.12
0.08
0.08
0.05
0.04
0.02

Ref
#2
4.14
1.21
0.51
0.26
0.14
0.09
0.05
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.01

Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity (in/hr)
Ref Ref Ref
#3
#4
#5
Ref #6
Ref #7
4.64 8.27 4.88
0.97
1.18 2.41
0.43 1.02 1.97 0.56 0.97
0.13 0.52 0.52
0.55
1.86
1.35
2.69
0.26 0.27 0.04 0.26 0.56
0.06 0.17
0.04 0.09
0.08 0.26
2.01
11.39
0.04 0.06
0.71
1.52
0.02 0.05
0.02 0.04
0.01 0.02 0.02
0.08

Minimum (Ref # 1-7)

Maximum (Ref # 1-7)

1.18

9.27

0.13

2.69

0.03

2.01

0.01

0.71

1.20

Reference
Maidment, D.R. 1993. Handbook of Hydrology. McGraw-Hill, Inc., pp 5.1-5.49. (Source referenced--Rawls, W.J., and D. L. Brakensiek, "A Procedure
to Predict Green-Ampt Infiltration Parameters," Adv. Infiltration, Am. Soc. Agric. Eng., pp. 102-112, 1983.)

2

James W.P., Reedy M., and Warinner J.. 1992. "Application of the Green-Ampt Infiltration Equation to Watershed Modeling", Water Resources Bulletin,
Vol. 28, No. 3, pp 623-635. (Source referenced--Rawls, W.J. and D.L. Brakensick, 1985. Prediction of Soil Water Properties for Hydrologic Modeling.
Watershed Management in the 80's, E. B. Jones and T.J. Ward (Editors). ASCE, New York, New York, pp.293-299. AND Rawls, W.J., D.L. Brakensiek,
and N. Miller, 1983. Green-Ampt Infiltration Parameters from Soils Data. Journal of Hydraulic Engineering 109(1).

3

5
6

Haan, C.T., B.J. Barfield, and J.C. Hayes, ?????. Design Hydrology and Sedimentology for Small Catchments. Academic Press, New York, p 59.
(Source referenced--Rawls, W.J., D.L. Brakensiek, and N. Miller, 1983. Green-Ampt Infiltration Parameters from Soils Data. Journal of Hydraulic
Engineering 109(1):62-70.)
Lecture Notes from Professor Bruce Wilson, 2001. College of Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering, University of Minnesota. (Source referenced-Rawls, W.J., L.R. Ahuja, and D.L. Brakensiek. 1989. Estimating soil hydraulic properties from soils data. In Proceedings of the International Workshop
on Indirect Methods for Estimating the Hydraulic Properties of Unsaturated Soils, Ed van Genuchten, Leij and Lund: 329-340.)
Mein R.G., and C.L. Larson, 1973. Modeling Infiltration during a Steady Rain. Water Resources Research Vol.9 (2) pp 384-394.
Chu, Shu Tung, 1978. Infiltration During an Unsteady Rain. Water Resources Research, Vol. 14 (3) pp 461-466

7

Moore, I.D., 1981. Effect of Surface Sealing on Infiltration. Transactions of the ASAE pp1546-1552.
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Table 2: Decimal % of Rainfall Infiltrated (predicted using SCS Method)
Land Use Descriptions

10 year storm
Curve Numbers

Brush-brush, weed, grass mix
with brush
Wood or forest land

A

B

C

D

C
D
A
B
C
D
Q
K
K
K
K
Q (in) Q (in) (in) Q (in) (in/hr) (in/hr) (in/hr) (in/hr)

30

48

65

73

1.000 0.926 0.731 0.606

9.27

2.69

2.01

0.71

30

55

70

77

1.000 0.858 0.655 0.535

9.27

2.38

1.71

0.60

35

56

70

77

0.998 0.846 0.655 0.535

9.23

2.33

1.71

0.60

30

58

71

78

1.000 0.823 0.639 0.516

9.27

2.23

1.64

0.57

30

58

71

78

1.000 0.823 0.639 0.516

9.27

2.23

1.64

0.57

Good

32

58

72

79

1.000 0.823 0.623 0.497

9.27

2.23

1.57

0.54

Fair

36

60

73

79

0.995 0.798 0.606 0.497

9.19

2.12

1.51

0.54

39

61

74

80

0.985 0.786 0.589 0.478

9.01

2.06

1.44

0.51

39

61

74

80

0.985 0.786 0.589 0.478

9.01

2.06

1.44

0.51

Good

39

61

74

80

0.985 0.786 0.589 0.478

9.01

2.06

1.44

0.51

Fair

43

65

76

82

0.963 0.731 0.553 0.438

8.63

1.82

1.30

0.44

45

66

77

83

0.950 0.716 0.535 0.418

8.39

1.75

1.22

0.41

Poor

45

66

77

83

0.950 0.716 0.535 0.418

8.39

1.75

1.22

0.41

Poor

48

67

77

83

0.926 0.702 0.535 0.418

7.98

1.69

1.22

0.41

Good

55

69

78

83

0.858 0.671 0.516 0.418

6.79

1.55

1.15

0.41

Good
good cover

Brush-brush, weed, grass mix
with brush

Fair

Continuous grass, protected
from grazing
Meadow

Good
condition

Woods-grass combination
(orchard or tree farm)
Woods

Open space (lawns, parks, golf
Good condition (grass cover > 75%)
courses, cemeteries, etc.)
Good
Pasture or rangeland
condition
pasture, grassland, or rangecontinuous forage and grazing
Woods-grass combination
(orchard or tree farm)
Wood or forest land

Thin stand, poor cover, no mulch

Woods
Brush-brush, weed, grass mix
with brush
Closed-seeded or broadcast
legumes or rotation meadow
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B

Open space (lawns, parks, golf Fair condition (grass cover 50% to
courses, cemeteries, etc.)
75%)

49

69

79

84

0.917 0.671 0.497 0.397

7.83

1.55

1.07

0.38

pasture, grassland, or rangecontinuous forage and grazing

Fair

49

69

79

84

0.917 0.671 0.497 0.397

7.83

1.55

1.07

0.38

Straight row
Contoured +
CR
Contoured and
terraced
Straight row +
CR

Good

58

72

81

85

0.823 0.623 0.458 0.375

6.19

1.33

0.91

0.35

Good

60

72

80

83

0.798 0.623 0.478 0.418

5.76

1.33

0.99

0.41

Poor

61

72

79

82

0.786 0.623 0.497 0.438

5.54

1.33

1.07

0.44

Good

60

72

80

84

0.798 0.623 0.478 0.397

5.76

1.33

0.99

0.38

Contoured
Contoured +
CR

Good

61

73

81

84

0.786 0.606 0.458 0.397

5.54

1.26

0.91

0.38

Poor

62

73

81

84

0.772 0.606 0.458 0.397

5.31

1.26

0.91

0.38

Closed-seeded or broadcast
legumes or rotation meadow
Small Grain
Small Grain
Small Grain
Small Grain
Small Grain
Woods-grass combination
(orchard or tree farm)

Poor

57

73

82

86

0.835 0.606 0.438 0.354

6.40

1.26

0.83

0.31

Row Crops

Contoured +
CR

Good

64

74

81

85

0.745 0.589 0.458 0.375

4.84

1.18

0.91

0.35

Small Grain

Contoured

Poor

63

74

82

85

0.759 0.589 0.438 0.375

5.08

1.18

0.83

0.35

Closed-seeded or broadcast
legumes or rotation meadow

contoured

Poor

64

75

83

85

0.745 0.571 0.418 0.375

4.84

1.10

0.75

0.35

Contoured
Straight row +
CR

Good

65

75

82

86

0.731 0.571 0.438 0.354

4.59

1.10

0.83

0.31

Good

64

75

82

85

0.745 0.571 0.438 0.375

4.84

1.10

0.83

0.35

Good

63

75

83

87

0.759 0.571 0.418 0.331

5.08

1.10

0.75

0.28

Small Grain

Straight row
Straight row +
CR

Poor

64

75

83

86

0.745 0.571 0.418 0.354

4.84

1.10

0.75

0.31

Small Grain

Straight row

Poor

65

76

84

88

0.731 0.553 0.397 0.309

4.59

1.02

0.67

0.24

Poor

66

77

85

89

0.716 0.535 0.375 0.286

4.34

0.94

0.58

0.20

Row Crops

Straight row
Contoured +
CR

Poor

69

78

83

87

0.671 0.516 0.418 0.331

3.55

0.86

0.75

0.28

Row Crops

Straight row

Good

67

78

85

89

0.702 0.516 0.375 0.286

4.08

0.86

0.58

0.20

Row Crops
Row Crops
Small Grain

Closed-seeded or broadcast
legumes or rotation meadow
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Open space (lawns, parks, golf
Poor condition (grass cover < 50%)
courses, cemeteries, etc.)

68

79

86

89

0.687 0.497 0.354 0.286

3.82

0.77

0.49

0.20

Pasture or rangeland

68

79

86

89

0.687 0.497 0.354 0.286

3.82

0.77

0.49

0.20

Poor

68

79

86

89

0.687 0.497 0.354 0.286

3.82

0.77

0.49

0.20

Poor condition

pasture, grassland, or rangecontinuous forage and grazing
Row Crops

Contoured

Poor

70

79

84

88

0.655 0.497 0.397 0.309

3.27

0.77

0.67

0.24

Row Crops

Straight row + CR

Poor

71

80

87

90

0.639 0.478 0.331 0.262

2.99

0.69

0.40

0.17

Row Crops

Poor

72

81

88

91

0.623 0.458 0.309 0.238

2.70

0.60

0.31

0.13

Good

74

83

88

90

0.589 0.418 0.309 0.262

2.11

0.42

0.31

0.17

Fallow

Straight row
Crop residue cover
(CR)
Crop residue cover
(CR)

Poor

76

85

90

93

0.553 0.375 0.262 0.189

1.50

0.23

0.13

0.05

Fallow

Bare soil

---

77

86

91

94

0.535 0.354 0.238 0.164

1.18

0.13

0.03

0.01

Newly graded areas

previous areas only, no vegetation

77

86

91

94

0.535 0.354 0.238 0.164

1.18

0.13

0.03

0.01

Fallow

Note: Table sorted descending on B soils.
Formulas used:
% infiltrated = 1-(Runoff /Total Rainfall Depth)
where: Runoff = (P-o.2S)2/(P + 0.8S)

if P>0.2S

and S = (1000/CN)-10

P=Total rainfall depth in inches CN= SCS Curve Number
Hydraulic Conductivity, ki= (kmax-kmin)/(%impmax-%impmin)*(%i-%impmin) + kmin
where: kmax and kmin are the maximum and minimum hydraulic conductivity for a range of values from multiple references (see reference list)
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4.0 OTHER MODEL ASSUMPTIONS
CHANNEL ROUTING
Channel cross sections representative of Painters Creek were obtained from multiple sources
including recently gathered in-field cross sections, ditch improvement project plans from Wenck
Associates, aerial photography and 5-foot topography (defining the floodplain).
Large portions of the Painters Creek channel looks and functions as a ditch. For this reason,
portions of the channel that are relatively uniform are represented by fewer cross sections. Areas
where more detailed information was necessary are modeled using more frequent cross sections.
Each segment was judged on a case-by-case basis.
STRUCTURE DETAILS
Information on existing culverts was obtained from field investigation, Hennepin County Bridge
Inspection Reports, and available plans provided by Wenck Associates.
LANDSCAPE TOPOGRAPHY
The general landscape in the Painter Creek area is characterized by rolling hills in upland areas
and expansive wetlands in low lying areas and surrounding the creek itself. In this type of
landscape, runoff during a storm event is delivered to low areas relatively quickly, but is then
slowed significantly as water migrates through large wetland complexes with little slope.
To simulate a hydrologic response characteristic for this type of landscape, the watershed area,
time of concentration, percent impervious, pervious infiltration and depressional storage are
measured and/or estimated for each subwatershed. These values are input into the model and
directly influence the timing, shape, volume and peak of the runoff hydrograph generated.
Small depressions in the landscape (such as a cattle footprint or parking lot puddle) have the
ability to retain small amounts during a rainfall or runoff event. Depressions of this scale are not
modeled explicitly, but rather assigned an estimated value for pervious and impervious
depressional storage in terms of a depth applied over the subwatershed area. This estimate is
tailored on a subwatershed-by-subwatershed basis and is also used to calibrate the volume of
runoff from a sub-watershed. Typical values are as follows:
Impervious depression storage = 0.1 inches
Pervious depression storage = 0.4 inches
Larger depressions are model explicitly either by defining storage or with cross sections
representative of the basin. Storage areas in Painter Creek such as Lake Katrina were measured
from available project as-builts, plans, limited 2-foot topography, and regional 5-foot
topography.

5.0 MODEL CALIBRATION
To provide accurate modeling results, calibration must be performed. To calibrate the existing
conditions model for Painters Creek, available continuous flow data, gathered by Wenck
Associates, along with the closest available rain gage stations will be used to match the peak
discharge rates, the time to peak, the shape of the hydrograph and volumes.
To match peak discharge rates, the primary adjustment parameter will be the subcatchment
width. To match timing of peaks, the time of concentration (slope and width) can be adjusted.
The volume under the curve (how much rainfall is converted to discharge) can be adjusted by
refining depressional storage and also by altering the hydraulic conductivity, which affects the
volume infiltrated and how fast the soil recovers its infiltration potential.
The attempts to more accurately predict the hydraulic conductivity parameter based on land
cover (discussed above) will ideally result in more accurate model prediction.
RAINFALL ASSUMPTIONS
Modeled rainfall falls under two major categories 1) synthetic rainfall curves (SCS Type II for
the MCWD region and 2) recorded rainfall (varies depending upon collection station).
The SCS Type II distribution is the standard synthetic rainfall event used in this region. Typical
events will be modeled
Actual rainfall data from various stations throughout the watershed was received from the
Minnesota State Climatology Office. The data was then further organized into a readable format
for use with XPSWMM.
The significance of using multiple rainfall stations is illustrated by the natural spacial variability
of rainfall patterns. To increase the accuracy of model calibration, it was important to simulate
the actual rainfall that corresponds to the measured stream response. For example, rainfall data
from the Minneapolis/St. Paul Airport could significantly differ from the rainfall that actually
occurred in the Painter Creek Watershed due to natural special variability during storm events. If
this data is then used to calibrate a model with flow data from the Painter Creek area, then the
correlation between rainfall and flow could be misrepresented. For this reason, all stations
available were incorporated into the model where feasible.
Rainfall special variability is simulated in the SWMM model by assigning the rainfall data file
appropriate for each subcatchment area. XP-SWMM has the ability to simulated different
rainfall events on different areas at the same time. It is this actual data that is used to calibrate
the results to the measured flow data available.
To assign the appropriate rainfall station/data to watershed areas a simple but commonly used
method call the Thiessen Polygon method was used.
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SNOWMELT ASSUMPTIONS
The 100-yr snowmelt runoff event is simulated by a 7.2 inch, 10-day spring runoff event.
During snowmelt simulations, it is assumed (for conservative results) that the ground is frozen
solid and that no infiltration occurs.
In reality, there is usually some infiltration that occurs (even on frozen ground). The soils ability
to infiltrate under frozen conditions is largely dependent upon the antecedent soil moisture
conditions at the time of the initial freeze. If soil moisture is low when freeze occurs, soil pore
spaces can be preserved. The most restrictive conditions occur if the soils freeze saturated,
thereby forming a hardpan that does not allow infiltration. In either case, ground conditions are
typically thawing over the 10-day simulation period, increasing infiltration rates over the period
of the runoff simulation. For conservative results, it is standard to assume zero infiltration.
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
Date: July 12, 2001
To:

Jim Hafner and TAC members

Re:

MCWD H &H and Pollutant Loading Model

Prepared for the 4th TAC Meeting on July 17 2001

Section A: Water Quantity Component
Prepared by Cecilio Olivier P.E., Christa Bren, and Pat Conrad – EOR
This section identifies and expands upon the TAC technical directives from the last meeting
regarding water quantity modeling at Painter’s Creek. Issues covered will include and expand
upon the following:
1) Summary of Infiltration Modeling
2) Painter Creek Final XP-SWMM Model
3) Model Calibration
4) Existing and 2020 Results
The technical issues regarding modeling methodology, assumptions, and calibration that were
agreed upon for the Painter Creek watershed will serve as a guide for the remainder of the
Minnehaha Creek Watershed.

1.0 SUMMARY (RECAP) OF INFILTRATION MODELING
METHODOLOGY
As decided upon and discussed in previous TAC meetings, the Green-Ampt continuous soil
infiltration methodology is being used to generate runoff hydrographs in XP-SWMM. The
Green-Ampt methodology (equation shown below) was chosen primarily for its ability to track
and update soil moisture conditions at each time step; providing increased accuracy estimating
runoff volumes during a continuous rainfall simulation and small single events as well as during
bigger flood events. The Green-Ampt methodology was additionally supported by an extensive
literature review and XP-SWMM Model documentation as the preferred infiltration method
when used in combination with a continuous rainfall simulation.
ƒ = K[1+ (φ- θi)) Sƒ]/F
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where: ƒ= Infiltration Rate(L/T)
K= Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity (L/T)
φ= Soil Porosity (L3/L3)
θi= Initial Water Content (L3/L3)
Sƒ= Capillary Suction at the Wetting Front (L)
F= Cumulative Infiltration (L)

GREEN-AMPT PARAMETER REQUIREMENTS
Application of the Green-Ampt equation within XP-SWMM requires definition of three basic
parameters:
1. Initial soil moisture deficit—This parameter is an estimate of the antecedent soil moisture
conditions, which affect the initial soil infiltration rate. Following the first storm event
during a continuous simulation, soil recovery computations automatically update the soil
moisture content.
2. Soil capillary suction—This parameter influences the movement of a wetting front
through the soil profile. Estimation of this value influences the initial soil infiltration rate
(during the early stage of a storm event), but looses impact over time.
3. Saturated hydraulic conductivity—This parameter estimates the rate of water movement
through a saturated soil profile and represents the most variable component of the GreenAmpt equation. The saturated hydraulic conductivity is a function multiple soil
properties and is highly influenced by vegetative cover. An extensive effort was made to
refine the assignment of this parameter based on the detailed information available
through the MLCCS mapping effort. This is the most significant of the three parameters
needed and ultimately drives the maintained infiltration rate.
To take advantage of the detailed MLCCS information, hydraulic conductivity values were
assigned to all possible soils and MLCCS code combinations for each subwatershed area. The
value assignments were based on a range of commonly reported values associated with soil
textures. To refine where within that range a particular subwatershed may fall, MLCCS land
cover hydrologic properties, common land use on a land cover types, vegetative root
characteristics, wetness regime, and professional experience was used. Details of this involved
process and numerical ranges for the input parameters were described in the previous TAC
memo and meeting.
GIS/XP-SWMM INTERFACE
A GIS/XP-SWMM interface has been created to expedite and simplify the input data transferring
process. The interface allows for data created in GIS to be input directly into the XP-SWMM
model. Variables defined using GIS include the following:
Subwatershed Area
Impervious Acreage
MLCCS Land Coverage Mapping
Soils
Weighted Average, Capillary Suction
Initial Soil Moisture Deficit
Weighted Average, Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity
2020 Future Condition input parameters
Preparation of the input parameters using GIS is a sophisticated process. To define input
parameters it is necessary to perform spatial analysis on multiple sets of geographic information
followed by mathematical computations to calculate each input parameter. The final input
parameter is then translated into the format and code recognized by XP-SWMM. During the
development of the Painter Creek pilot project several tools were developed in the Avenue
2
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programming language to automate the data generation and transfer process. These tools will
continue to benefit and speed the model construction process for all remaining areas to be
modeled in the MCWD.

2.0 PAINTER CREEK FINAL MODEL
SUBWATERSHED BOUNDARIES
Subwatershed boundaries in the Painter Creek watershed were initially based upon work already
completed for TR-20 modeling of the MCWD. Boundaries already existing provided a good
starting place and produced adequate results for preliminary modeling efforts. The subwatershed
boundaries in the final model reflect modifications that were necessary to improve model
resolution beyond what already existed and to allow for accurate model calibration. The original
15 subwatersheds in Painter Creek were modified to form a total of 26 new subwatersheds. The
average subwatershed size decreased from approximately 500 to 300 acres. Sources referenced
for the determination of subwatershed divides include the following:
Painter Creek 2 foot topography, flown in Spring of 2001 and available late June 2001
Limited 2 foot topography in the City of Orono
MCWD 5 foot topography
Road Plans including CSAH 6, CSAH 110 US Hwy 12
Luce Line railroad profile through sections 34 and 35 T.118-R24
Hydraulic Structures Inventory for City of Minnestrista
Orono Stormwater Management Plan
EOR field survey, investigation, and verification
CHANNEL/WETLAND ROUTING
The channel forming Painter Creek is represented as a series of links and nodes containing creek
cross-sections, structures and storage data. Information used to describe Painter Creek comes
from multiple sources including all bulleted item listed above, Hennepin County Bridge
Inspection Reports, plans contained in the MCWD Operations and Maintenance Plan, and a
hydraulic structures inventory completed by Wenck Associates in 1982.
The new subwatershed boundaries and channel representation are shown below.
Preliminary Subwatershed Boundaries
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3.0 MODEL CALIBRATION
Model calibration was performed using continuous flow data (gathered by Wenck Associates)
and locally gathered rainfall data.
RAINFALL DATA VARIABILITY
Accounting for natural rainfall variability, to the degree possible, was very important for model
calibration. In Minnesota weather typically moves from west to east and rainfall received at the
Minneapolis St. Paul Airport can be significantly different than that received in Maple Plain or
Minnetrista. If airport rainfall had been simulated when model parameters were adjusted to
match a measured stream response in Painter Creek, then it would be possible that adjustments
made could under or over estimate the response of an actual event. In general, rainfall is one of
the most important parameters for calibration and it is poor methodology to calibrate to rainfall
that did not contribute to observed/measured data. For this reason locally gathered rainfall data
obtained from the Minnesota State Climatology Office was used in XP-SWMM. Figure 1
illustrates the variability of rainfall distributions within the Painter Creek Watershed.
THIESSEN POLYGON METHOD & HOURLY RAINFALL CONVERSION
Rainfall simulated during the calibration process was obtained from four rain gages located near
the Painter Creek Watershed. The Thiessen Polygon method, which essentially uses a weighted
average approach, was used to compile the daily rainfall measurements from these stations into
two representative rainfall distributions to be used in XP-SWMM. One distribution was
generated for subwatersheds located in the upper portion of Painter Creek and the other to
represent subwatersheds in the lower portion of the creek. Based on station locations, the
distributions were as follows:
Upper Painter Creek—100% Station A
Lower Painter Creek—18% Station A
22% Station B
22% Station C
38% Station D
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Within XP-SWMM newly defined subwatersheds 1 through 16 were assigned the “lower”
rainfall distribution and subwatersheds 17 through 26 were assigned the “upper” distribution.
Initial trials using the complied rainfall distributions revealed only a fair match between rainfall
peaks and peaks in the measured flow data. Because data was collected only on a daily basis,
XP-SWMM would assign a generic distribution to each daily total. This resulted in peaks that
were sometimes inconsistent with local peaks in measured flow. The model generated peaks
tended to all have the same shape, and always peaked in the middle of each day.
As agreed to at the previous TAC, calibration efforts were improved by assigning an hourly
distribution to each daily total. It was initially thought that data from the Chanhassan station
(which is closer to Painter Creek than the airport) would be used, however, because hourly data
collected at that station is not archived, it was necessary to pattern the hourly distributions after
observed data from the Minneapolis St. Paul Airport (MSP). The resulting hourly-rectified
rainfall distributions are shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Painter Creek Upper & Lower Rainfall Distributions for 1999
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To generate an hourly rainfall distribution in Painter Creek, the hourly data from MSP was
divided by the daily total at the MSP. This ratio was then multiplied by the daily rainfall data in
Painter Creek to distribute the total rainfall volume.

Hourly Ratio ( HRi ) =

Ri ( MSP)
24

∑ R (MSP )
i =1

i

Ri ( Minnehaha) = HRi × Rdaily ( Minnehaha)
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TIMING AND MAGNITUDE
Calibration to match the timing of simulated event peaks to those observed was accomplished by
adjustment of four fundamental processes/parameters:
1) The rainfall distribution (as explained above)
2) Time of concentration (by modifying subwatershed width and slope)
3) Subwatershed boundary locations (by using more accurate 2 foot topography)
4) Channel routing (by using more accurate channel contours and coefficients)

Conversion of the rainfall distribution from daily to hourly altered when the peak was observed
within each day, which in turn, affected when peaks were simulated.
The time of concentration, which affects how quickly water is delivered from the landscape to
the channel, was adjusted by manipulating each subwatershed’s theoretical width and average
slope. A longer time of concentration results in a peak, which is delivered slower, a shorter time
of concentration results in a faster response to a storm event.
Subwatershed boundaries were strategically relocated to better simulate conditions at the
monitoring station and to refine runoff and routing through additional structures.
Channel routing, which defines the speed of delivery through the channel system, was adjusted
by fine-tuning frictional and minor losses in the channel and structures. Structures encountered
(and modeled) as water flows from the headwaters of Lake Katrina to the Painter Creek outlet at
Jennings Bay of Lake Minnetonka included orifices, two-stage weirs, corrugated metal pipes,
reinforced concrete pipes, and concrete box culverts. It is standard to model systems using
actual infrastructure inverts, as apposed to top of sediment measurements, regardless of their
condition because it is assumed that a structure can be repaired at any time. This standard
assumption produces conservative results and is a good approach for analysis of design storm
events. In the case of calibration, the modeled system must reflect actual conditions that existed
to produce the measurements obtained. Since this model will be used to analyze standard events
after calibration, it was important to include actual structural invert elevations even though it is
clear from field observation and the Hennepin County Bridge Inspection Reports that this is not
typical in Painter Creek. To over come this challenge, roughness coefficients (affecting
frictional losses) and inlet and outlet coefficients (minor losses) were increased to reflect the
estimated structure conditions in 1999. For example, many of the culverts Painter Creek passes
through at road crossings contain at least 6 inches of sediment over the actual invert.
To match peak discharge rates, adjustments were made to the following:
1) Initial starting conditions/Base Flow
2) The time of concentration
3) Watershed boundaries
4) Runoff volumes
Reproduction of initial conditions and baseflow was necessary to account for the fact that the
channels do not start dry at the beginning of a model simulation. This was accomplished using a
“hot restart” function provided by XP-SWMM The “hot restart” provides the ability to retain
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hydraulic conditions at the end of a simulation, to be used as initial conditions in a different
simulation.
The time of concentration, which was adjusted to match the timing of peak events, also affects
the magnitude of an event. As stated previously, the subcatchment width and average slope
were adjusted to modify the time of concentration. A longer time of concentration results in a
hydrograph peak that is more spread out. A shorter time of concentration results in a heightened
peak (which is delivered quicker).
New subwatershed boundaries affected the magnitude of event peaks by better representing the
area contributing to any defined location. The most important boundary change occurred at the
location of the monitoring station. The preliminary subwatershed boundary, PC-15, contained
the monitoring station in the center of the subwatershed. It was a crucial step to create a
boundary at the monitoring station such that areas, which only contribute to flows downstream of
station, would not be artificially routed through the monitoring station.
Lastly, the volume of runoff delivered downstream resulting from a rainfall event, affects the
magnitude of the peak. For this reason, the calibration of volumes and peak magnitudes occurs
simultaneously. Calibration of volume is described below.
RUNOFF VOLUME
The area under a hydrograph curve represents how much rainfall volume is delivered
downstream. To match volumes simulated to those observed, primary adjustments were made to
the following parameters:
1) Infiltration
2) Depression Storage

The most powerful tool for adjusting delivery volumes was modification of the amount of water
allowed to infiltrate into the soil. To modify infiltration volumes, only the saturated hydraulic
conductivity (the most sensitive of the three required Green-Ampt infiltration parameters) was
adjusted.
The calibration of the volumes was two-fold. Not only was the calibration of Painter Creek
achieved, but also the calibration of the hydraulic conductivity values based on the land cover
and soils information. The methodology developed to assign infiltration parameters to land
cover/soils information will be applied in all major subwatersheds within the MCWD.
Fine-tuning of runoff volumes was accomplished by adjusting depression storage on pervious
and impervious surfaces.

4.0 EXISTING & 2020 CONDITIONS IN PAINTER CREEK
CONTINUOUS AND SINGLE EVENT SIMULATION
Continuous simulations using the locally gathered rainfall data were performed for the primary
purpose of calibrating the model and adjusting regional parameters, such as the hydraulic
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conductivity, that will play a significant role in results generated for other major subwatershed in
the MCWD. Continuous simulation provides the best tool to be able to mimic the “real”
hydrologic response of the watershed under “real life” precipitation and conditions.
The calibrated XP-SWMM model allows one to accurately simulate actual single events or
combinations of events, as well as, theoretical standardized events like the 100-year, 24-hour
rainfall event. The 100-year, 24-hour rainfall and the 100-year, 10-day snowmelt runoff events
were identified as the critical flooding events to be modeled.
100-YEAR RAINFALL RESULTS

Results from the 100-year, 24-hour rainfall event provide predicted critical water surface
elevations at Lake Katrina, major wetlands, and throughout the channel system. Areas prone to
flooding are identified along with the predicted depth of flooding and duration of flooding that
can be expected. Knowledge of high water levels to be expected is critical information for
developing areas. As development pressures increase in the Painter Creek watershed, decisions
regarding structure setbacks and elevations will be made. The calibrated Painter Creek results
will aid those decisions.
Flow velocities and discharge estimates are identified throughout the channel system and also at
key structures such as weirs and road crossings. This information identifies both current and
2020 infrastructure sizing needs and shortcomings along with areas prone to significant erosion.
The existing peak velocities and discharge rates determine the baseline that future development
must achieve in order to mitigate for the typical changes that come with development (increased
runoff, loss of soil infiltration, extended maintenance of peak discharges). The calibrated results
identify not only a measure of existing conditions to be maintained, but also areas that can be
improved and areas that need extra attention under the currently designed 2020 development
plan.
100-YEAR SNOWMELT RESULTS
The 100-yr snowmelt runoff event is simulated by a 7.2 inch, 10-day spring runoff event.
During snowmelt simulations, it is assumed (for conservative results) that the ground is frozen
solid and that no infiltration occurs. The results from this event, which are same for both existing
conditions and 2020 conditions because of the 100% impervious assumption, represent an
extreme case that has recently been receiving attention for rules and design standards.

The peak water surface elevations, areas predicted to flood, depth and duration of flooding along
with the peak velocities and discharge expected are identified throughout the system. Similar to
the 100-yr, 24-hour rainfall event simulations, areas of special concern are identified.
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Section B: Water Quality Component
Prepared by Avinash Patwardhin, Keith Pilgrim and Rick Whetsel – Ch2M Hill
Cecilio Olivier P.E. – EOR
The following is an outline of the water quality component presentation
1.0 Introduction

The purpose of this technical memorandum is to summarize CH2M Hill’s preliminary findings
for the Minnehaha Creek Watershed study, as will be presented to the technical advisory
committee on July 17, 2001. This includes re-identifying the specific modeling objectives of the
project and a comparison of the HSPF and PLOAD models, including a discussion of the
preliminary results and limitations of the HSPF model application, as well as, future
recommendations for HSPF modeling. The application of the PLOAD model to Painters Creek
along with the preliminary findings from the analysis will be covered in this presentation.
Additionally, it provides a description of the Watershed Management/Trading Module developed
by CH2M HILL.
2.0 Water Quality Modeling Objectives

Minnehaha Creek Watershed District has identified a number of the general key objectives for
watershed modeling. The watershed modeling tools should address the following:
•

Describe present water quality conditions in the Minnehaha Creek Watershed, along with
defining the contributions of pollutants from various sources within the watershed using
the Hydrologic Simulation Program Fortran (HSPF) and the PLOAD model; and

•

Assess the response of water quality to various management alternatives within the
Minnehaha Creek Watershed.

3.0 HSPF and PLOAD Model Comparison
•

HSPF is a continuous simulation model based upon a detailed representation of pollutant
fate and transport processes that affect pollutant loads.

•

The PLOAD water quality model is based upon event mean concentrations (EMCs) and does
not account for in-stream processes.
Both produce average annual loads, which can be used as inputs for lake modeling.

•

4.0 HSPF Results for Painters Creek

Discuss the assumptions and preliminary calibration of the HSPF model.
• The HSPF model was simulated for the Painters Creek watershed using available data.
Simulation Period: 1997and1999
Hydrology Calibration: Based upon flow data available from March through August
1997and April through June 1999.
Sediment Calibration: Based upon total suspended solids data in 1997and 1999.
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•
•

Poor correlation between simulated and actual flow because of lack of localized precipitation
data.
Poor correlation between simulated total suspended solids concentrations and actual total
suspended solids concentration as a result of inaccuracies associated with hydrology
simulation.

5.0 Limitations of HSPF Application

Discuss the limitations of the HSPF application to the Painters Creek watershed including:
• Limited in-stream flow data
• Poor co-relations with rainfall at Minneapolis/St. Paul Airport and Chanhassen to in-stream
flow data in Painters Creek
• No data available showing effects of wetlands on hydrology and water quality.
• Poor hydrology results in poor sediment and water quality.
6.0 Future Monitoring Recommendations

Recommendations for improving the quality of data available for the Painters Creek watershed
include:
• Streamflow gages in small subwatersheds with relatively contiguous land use would allow
for refinement of parameters for specific land uses.
• Precipitation gage within the Painters Creek watershed would allow for higher confidence in
storm runoff during thunderstorms.
• Additional TSS, Phosphorous, Nitrogen and fecal coliform data should be collected to refine
the model calibration.
• Data on the effects of natural wetlands on hydrology and water quality.
7.0 PLOAD Application and Assumptions

Discuss the methodology of the PLOAD model including:
• Model Objectives: develop a GIS tool to enable calculation of pollutant loads with land use,
watershed boundary, BMP, and point source data.
• Calculation Methods: Loads are calculated from event mean concentrations according to land
use.
• Input Requirements: Land use, watershed boundaries, and annual precipitation, EMCs.
8.0 PLOAD Results and Comparison to Local Studies

CH2M HILL will present the preliminary results of the application of PLOAD to the Painters
Creek watershed, all found to be comparable to previous studies.
• Graphical results of the PLOAD model including:
Annual pollutant loads by subwatershed
Annual per-acre loadings by watershed
Pollutant concentrations by subwatershed
• Tabular results of the PLOAD model including:
Annual pollutant loads by subwatershed
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•
•

Annual pollutant loads by land use type
Comparison of PLOAD results to local data
Conclusions

9.0 Watershed Management/Trading Module

Discuss CH2MHILL’s Watershed Management Trading Module
• Objectives: Identify hot spots for the optimal application of BMPs and pollutant trading
opportunities.
• Assumptions: BMP removal rates, removal applied to entire subwatershed, BMP removal
efficiency decreased with multiple BMP application.
10.0 Conclusion

HSPF model results are fair to poor due to lack of data.
Review literature for the effects of wetlands.
PLOAD model results are good, and will provide annual loads for lake modeling.
The “Trading Module” will aid in prioritizing BMP application.
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Section C: Lake Component
Prepared by Steve McComas and Marcey Westrick – Blue Water Science and EOR
1.0 Lake Model Overview

Lake models are empirical models that use a “best fit” equation based on data from lake data sets
(phosphorus, secchi depth, chlorophyll A, etc.). Empirical models are based strictly on a
statistical or judgmental summary of the data. Empirical models of nutrient response in
receiving waters originated over fifty years ago. Since that time, models have improved due to
progress in modeling techniques and technology as well as enhancements in scientific
knowledge. Likewise, better and larger observational data have led to improvements in model
calibration and verification.
In the late 1960’s and early 1970’s, it was found that nutrient concentration in a cross section of
lakes is a simple function of annual nutrient loading, lake mean depth, and water residence times.
Basically, all lake models have these components.
A typical empirical lake model equation is:
TP =

P loading (L)
P settling velocity (Vs) + water loading (qs)

The function helps explain how much external nutrients a lake can assimilate before algae
biomass increases. This is the premise of that has guided empirical modeling during much of the
past two decades.
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2.0 WiLMS VS. BATHTUB

The BATHTUB program, developed by the Army Corp of Engineers, applies empirical
eutrophication models to morphometrically complex reservoirs or to collections of reservoirs. As
such it is a good tool for modeling reservoirs, chains of lakes, lakes with multiple inlets or
situations where more detailed nutrient and water budgets are required. The program performs
water and nutrient balance calculations in a steady-state, spatially segmented hydraulic network
which accounts for advective transport, diffusive transport, and nutrient sedimentation.
BATHTUB is closely linked to the watershed model called FLUX.
The FLUX program is designed to facilitate reduction of tributary inflow monitoring data and
reservoir outflow monitoring data. Using a variety of calculation techniques, FLUX estimates the
average mass discharge or loading that passes a given tributary monitoring station, based upon
grab-sample concentration data and a continuous flow record.
BATHTUB works best when it is integrating gaged watershed data from FLUX into the model.
In the case of the lakes being modeled for the H & H study, there is not adequate gaged data to
calculate a FLUX model thus diminishing the power of BATHTUB.
The Wisconsin Lake Modeling Suite (WiLMS), developed by the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources, is a spreadsheet of 10 lake model equations. These same equations are found
in the BATHTUB program.
When hydrology and nutrient loads are entered into WiLMS, all 10-lake models are run at the
same time. WiLMS can use gaged watershed data, but it is a two-step process to derive loads and
then input the data. A strong point for WiLMS is it allows easy watershed-loading inputs based
on land use and export coefficients. Since most of the lakes in the MCWD do not have gaged
data, BATHTUB has no significant advantages over WiLMS. Because WiLMS is easy to use, it
is a preferred choice over BATHTUB. Either BATHTUB or WiLMS can be used and should be
interchangeable. We will be comparing both models where BATHTUB has already been run.
Examples of input parameters needed to include in WiLMS:
lake size
mean depth
watershed size
annual runoff
land use
septic tank numbers
WiLMS uses export values in its watershed-loading module. We will be using the results of
the H & H water quality study as input into the WiLMS program.
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3.0 Use Of WiLMS in MCWD Watershed Management

Managing lake water quality requires a balance between reducing the inputs of pollutants (i.e.,
nutrients, sediment, etc.) and modifying hydrological relationships to improve the lake when
necessary. In general, lake models are tools for making future predictions about in-lake pollutant
parameters. The WiLMS model is a lake water quality-planning tool. The model uses an annual
time step and predicts spring overturn, growing season mean and annual average total
phosphorus concentrations in lakes. Included in the program output are: (1) predicted phosphorus
values; (2) uncertainty estimates; and (3) TSI estimates and trophic evaluations. The WiLMS
model can be used to approximate lake-water quality expectations acknowledging that individual
lakes may deviate greatly for regionally defined patterns.
Due to the variability of various input parameters, lake model results have a degree of
uncertainty and must be observed with some degree of caution (i.e., the uncertainty level is a
function of the quality of input data). Therefore, it is necessary that prediction error analyses be
rigorous and thorough in order to insure meaningful and useful modeling results. The lake
models used in WiLMS have an uncertainty associated with them, which WiLMS combines with
the loading uncertainty to obtain the total prediction uncertainty.
Specifically, in-lake modeling of nutrient (phosphorus and nitrogen) concentrations will be
conducted for 15 selected lakes within MCWD. Nitrogen has been included in our modeling
efforts due to 1) the growing evidence of seasonal nitrogen limitation and even diurnal nitrogen
limitation in freshwater lakes, 2) the likelihood that EPA may use total nitrogen as a causal
variable (indicator) in developing its National Strategy for the Development of Regional Nutrient
Criteria, and 3) that Hypoxia in the Gulf of Mexico is attributed, in part, to nitrogen-loading from
the Mississippi River.
Some considerations used for selecting which lakes to model included:
1) Is water quality in the lake already degraded? The 1999 MCWD Water Quality Grade
provides a basis for evaluating the current state of each lake.
2) Is the lake upstream of another lake of interest? If the water quality is degraded in a lake
downstream, it is necessary to include all upstream lakes in the model.
3) Is the target in-lake phosphorus concentration relatively low?
4) Are lake data available to support modeling? Adequate historic water quality data are
required to support model calibration and validation. If there are no data available, we do not
recommend modeling the lake because the model results may not be reliable.
5) Is the lake of special concern to MCWD or other stakeholders? For example, will the lake be
subject to changing land use or development pressures in the future?
6) Is water quality modeling already available or in process? The Minneapolis chain-of-lakes
and Lake Minnetonka have been the subject of past or current studies.
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All existing monitoring data for each of the 15 lakes has been collected. Attachment 1
provides an overview of the existing data that was available. For each lake, trophic
indicators (total phosphorus, secchi depth and chlorophyll A) and total nitrogen were
examined. The 1998-2000 means for each of the above parameters were calculated and
historical trends analyzed. Once received, all previous modeling efforts done on lakes
within the MCWD will also be reviewed. Where applicable, we will use these existing
models to test the validity of the WiLMS model. This includes the Wenck in-lake water
quality response models for Lake Hiawatha, Lake Nokomis, Long Lake, Jennings Bay
and Langdon Lake and the BATHTUB model(s) currently being created for Lake
Minnetonka. Currently, we are in the process of reviewing the BATHTUB model that
Barr Engineering conducted on the Chain of Lakes for the Minneapolis Parks and
Recreation Board. With exception of the historical trend analysis, all the above
information will be pulled together in a database to create individual status reports for
each lake. Included in these status reports will be lake goals (water quality, aesthetics,
wildlife, recreation, etc.), a small description on unique attributes of the lake, past
projects that have been done on the lake, issues that need to be address for the lake, and
potential projects for the lake. These reports will provide one-page summaries of each
lake being modeled to give the MCWD managers a quick and easy reference to aid in
management decisions.
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Memorandum
Date: September 23, 2002
To:

Jim Hafner, Senior Technician, Minnehaha Creek Watershed District
HHPLS Technical Advisory Committee Members

From: Cecilio Olivier, EOR Project Manager, HHPLS
Re:

Minnehaha Creek Watershed District’s HHPLS TAC Meeting Background Material

I am pleased to include in this memorandum summaries of the three major modeling components
of the Hydrologic and Hydraulic Pollutant Loading Study (HHPLS). This material provides some
background information for TAC members prior to our meeting on September 26th..
Progress continues in the lower part of the watershed, as we conclude many of the components in
the upper watershed. This discussion with the TAC will provide us an opportunity to present our
findings to date, to verify that the agreed-upon methodology works and to check with the
Committee members to make sure their expectations are being adequately met.
The update for the TAC does not include the public involvement component because it is not a
responsibility of the Committee to review this aspect of the study. I would like to note, however,
that technical reports for three Teams have been completed and submitted to the District, with
reports for three additional Teams currently undergoing Team review. Approval by each of these
Teams is expected shortly. The two Regional Teams covering Minnehaha Creek have begun to
meet as a joint effort and plan to complete their work by the end of the January 2003, while the
final Team is mid-way in its process and should be done by the end of the year. This public input
process has yielded a tremendous amount of valuable information on water related issues and
possible solutions. All of this information will be tabulated in the technical reports, and will
provide substantial local insight in the final HHPLS report.
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I. WATER QUANTITY
Previous TAC meetings provided technical directives, suggestions, advice, and agreement
regarding the HHPLS water quantity modeling, methodology and calibration. This section
provides a brief summary of the TAC directives and their application in the upper and lower
segments of the watershed. Issues covered will include and expand upon the following:
1) Recap of modeling methodology;
2) Model calibration, upper and lower watershed; and
3) Model results and progress.
The technical issues regarding modeling methodology, assumptions, and calibration that were
agreed upon for the Painter Creek watershed have served as a guide for the remainder of the
Minnehaha Creek Watershed model. The differences in methodology and calibration of the upper
and lower segments of the model will be explored in this memorandum and further expanded upon
in the TAC presentation.
Recap of Modeling Methodology for the Upper and Lower Watershed
Hydrology
Subwatershed Boundaries
Delineation of subwatershed boundaries for MCWD HHPLS models (both water quantity and
quality) relies upon previously defined boundaries as a logical starting point and for consistency
with other models where practical and applicable. However, each boundary was subsequently
reviewed for accuracy, and changes made where necessary.
The final subwatershed boundaries are the result of review of all available data, assessment of
value, determination of appropriate locations for boundary breaks and new delineations based on
the highest resolution contours available. The original 161 subwatersheds in the Minnehaha Creek
watershed defined for the TR20 modeling have since been modified and subdivided into 461
subwatersheds with an average size of approximately 250 acres. Figure 1 reveals the increased
level of detail in the lower portion of the watershed.
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Figure 1. Subwatershed Boundaries in Lower Portion of Watershed.
Original Subwatershed Boundaries (TR20)

New Subwatershed Boundaries (HHPLS)

Rainfall
Single events simulated for the water quantity modeling include the 100-year 24-hour rainfall, 100year 10-day snowmelt runoff, and one smaller magnitude rainfall event. The rainfall distribution is
defined by the SCS Type II synthetic distribution, and the snowmelt runoff distribution is defined
in NEH4. These distributions are typical for this region of Minnesota.
Continuous simulation performed for model calibration uses local rainfall data available from
various gage stations distributed over the MCWD. The Thiessen Polygon Method is used to
spatially distribute data from the gage stations over the modeled subwatersheds. Hourly data are
used preferentially; however, the bulk of data available consist of only daily values. When
necessary for better calibration results, the daily rainfall data are given an hourly distribution
modeled after the distribution from the nearest hourly station (MSP). Distribution and treatment of
rainfall data was discussed and received approval during TAC meetings 3 and 4.
Infiltration
As discussed at TAC meetings 3 and 4, the Green-Ampt continuous soil infiltration methodology is
being used. Application of the Green-Ampt equation within XP-SWMM requires definition of
three parameters:
• Initial soil moisture deficit;
• Soil capillary suction; and
• Saturated hydraulic conductivity.
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Of the three infiltration parameters necessary, the saturated hydraulic conductivity represents the
most variable component of the Green-Ampt equation. An extensive effort was made to refine the
assignment of this parameter based on the information available through the MLCCS mapping
effort, as was discussed at the 3rd TAC (March 16, 2001). This is the most sensitive of the three
parameters needed, and is therefore adjusted during model calibration based on results from the
continuous simulation calibration.
The three infiltration parameter values are calculated as a weighted average unique to each
subwatershed through GIS spatial analysis.
Depression Storage
The depression storage is defined for both pervious and impervious areas. The Painter Creek
calibration process showed that a good starting estimate for the pervious depression storage in the
upper watershed would be approximately 0.05 inches applied over the subwatershed area. Starting
estimates for the impervious depression storage that have produced reasonable results thus far have
been computed following XP-SWMM’s recommended empirical equation.
Percent Impervious
The MLCCS coverage data are used to provide an estimated percent impervious value for each
subwatershed, as described during TAC 3 and its accompanying memorandum. GIS is used to
generate a weighted average percent impervious for each subwatershed from the attribute data
linked to the MLCCS shapefile.
Time of Concentration
The time of concentration is simulated in XP-SWMM (when using infiltration hydrology) by
defining a theoretical subwatershed width and slope.
Hydraulics
Storage
Lakes, larger ponds, wetlands, and some channel segments are included explicitly in the model as a
storage node in which the shape and amount of storage available are defined by a stage/storage
rating curve.
All defined storage is also given a defined outlet. The outlets range from sophisticated multi-stage
or multi-structure constructed outlets, to a simple overland swale or low spot in the landscape
defining where water would travel if the pond overtops. In the case of channel storage, the outlet is
either a channel cross section, or in some cases, a weir or bridge opening.
In a few cases, small wetlands not explicitly modeled are accounted for by adjustment of the
impervious or pervious depression storage. This method is used, for example, when a small
wetland in the upper portion of a defined subwatershed is too small to warrant definition as a
separate subwatershed.
Structures
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A wide range of infrastructure type is encountered within the Minnehaha Creek Watershed.
Structures described and modeled explicitly include: culverts, weirs, swales, drop structures,
stormsewer, lift stations, and bridges. The approximate number of structures and cross-sections is
about 1,500.
All of the above listed structures are easily and accurately modeled within XP-SWMM, with the
exception of bridges. The capability of XP-SWMM to accurately handle bridges remains a model
challenge. The Polaris Group, Inc. provided technical input and documentation regarding the
definition and calibration of the bridge structures of the creek. This affects only the lower portion
of the watershed downstream of Lake Minnetonka.
As a result of these discussions, bridges are being simulated by defining one or more natural cross
sections to define the cross sectional waterway openings, as illustrated in Figure 2. The use of
natural cross sections allows the definition of unique shapes and the assignment of multiple
roughness coefficients. By defining bridges with piers as multiple cross sections, the model
provides the flexibility to assign roughness coefficients to the channel and piers separately. The
“max depth” parameter is defined to represent the elevation of the low member of the bridge. The
channel is treated as though it is capped at the max depth. When water depths exceed this elevation
during a simulation, the channel is converted to pressurized pipe flow. An additional channel is
defined describing the top of the bridge or the effective low point that serves as the emergency
overflow.
Figure 2. Louisiana Avenue Bridge (defined as three natural cross sections representing
openings to the left, right and in-between the two bridge piers).
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Channel Routing
The creeks defined in the model are typically a combination of both natural cross sections and
storage nodes. In general, steeper portions are modeled using cross sections and level areas are
modeled using either cross sections or storage definition for level pool routing. For example,
Meadowbrook Lake represents a large, flat widening of Minnehaha Creek. This segment of the
creek is defined as a storage node, whereas the creek channel upstream of the Meadowbrook Road
Bridge is steeper and defined using a series of cross sections.
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Use of GIS/XP-SWMM Interface
The GIS/XP-SWMM interface discussed in previous TAC meetings is being used to create and
simplify the generation of data and the data input process. The interface has expedited the data
input of the following variables for both existing and 2020 conditions:
• Subwatershed area;
• Impervious acreage;
• Watershed slope;
• Watershed width;
• Weighted average capillary suction;
• Initial soil moisture deficit; and
• Weighted average saturated hydraulic conductivity.
Model Calibration
Calibration Process-Role of Continuous Simulation
Calibration was initially performed in the Painter Creek watershed to aid in the parameter
assignment and adjustment in other areas of the model. This process has affected the definition and
treatment of multiple variables including watershed width, slope, infiltration, percent impervious,
general wetland treatment, channel roughness, and depression storage.
Additional continuous simulation runs will be performed following the connection of all upper
watershed components and completion of the lower portion. These runs will focus on the overall
watershed performance and response of Minnehaha Creek. Calibration of Minnehaha Creek will
focus on both regional and local watershed response.
Input Parameter Adjustments and Sensitivity Analysis
As addressed in TAC 3 and 4 presentations and accompanying memoranda, the general parameter
adjustments remain as summarized below.
Peak Timing
Calibration to match the timing of simulated event peaks to those observed during continuous
simulation is accomplished by adjustment of four fundamental processes/parameters:
• The rainfall distribution (through accurate representation of rainfall);
• Time of concentration (by modifying subwatershed width and slope);
• Subwatershed boundary locations (by using more accurate 2-foot topography); and
• Channel routing (by using more accurate channel contours and coefficients).
The highest resolution, local rainfall data available are used to fulfill the first parameter.
The time of concentration, which affects how quickly water is delivered from the landscape to the
channel, is adjusted by manipulating each subwatershed’s theoretical width and average slope. A
longer time of concentration results in a peak that is delivered slower, whereas a shorter time of
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concentration results in a faster response to a storm event. General guidelines used in the upper
watershed are being modified for treatment of typical subwatersheds in the highly developed, lower
watershed.
Subwatershed boundaries have been strategically located to better simulate conditions at the
monitoring stations and to refine runoff and routing through additional structures.
Channel routing, which defines the speed of delivery through the channel system, is adjusted by
fine-tuning frictional and minor losses in the channel and structures.
Peak Magnitude
To match peak discharge rates, adjustments are made to the initial starting conditions (baseflow),
the time of concentration, watershed boundaries and runoff volumes.
Reproduction of initial conditions and baseflow is necessary to account for the fact that the
channels do not start dry at the beginning of a model simulation. This is accomplished using a “hot
restart” function provided by XP-SWMM. The “hot restart” provides the ability to retain hydraulic
conditions at the end of a simulation, to be used as initial conditions in a different simulation.
The time of concentration, which is adjusted to match the timing of peak events, also affects the
magnitude of an event. As stated previously, the subcatchment width and average slope are
adjusted to modify the time of concentration.
New, higher resolution, subwatershed boundaries affect the magnitude of event peaks by better
representing the area contributing to any defined location.
Finally, the volume of runoff delivered downstream resulting from a rainfall event, affects the
magnitude of the peak. For this reason, the calibration of volumes and peak magnitudes occurs
simultaneously.
Runoff Volume
The area under a hydrograph curve represents how much rainfall volume is delivered downstream.
To match volumes simulated to those observed, primary adjustments are made to infiltration,
depression storage and wetland response.
The most powerful tool for adjusting delivery volumes is modification of the amount of water
allowed to infiltrate into the soil. To modify infiltration volumes, the saturated hydraulic
conductivity and the initial soil moisture content are adjusted.
Fine-tuning of runoff volumes is accomplished by adjusting depression storage on pervious and
impervious surfaces.
Wetland response was modified during the secondary Painter Creek calibration to result in a higher
volume of runoff. This was accomplished by assuming the wetland was saturated and functioned
similar to an impervious surface.
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Unique Calibration Requirements and Challenges
Upper Watershed
The upper watershed, generally the area draining into Lake Minnetonka, differs from the lower
portion of the watershed in both land-use and landscape features. The upper watershed is less
developed with a mixture of agriculture, large lot residential and a smaller (but increasing)
percentage of medium and higher density residential development. The area currently has a high
percentage of wetlands and lakes, with a few lower order creeks and streams.
The calibration of the upper watershed areas (other than Painter Creek) was accomplished by first
applying parameters with adjustments consistent with those used to calibrate the Painter Creek
watershed. Following initial runs, results are compared to other data available as a final check.
Other data available have included:
• Historical and current water elevations available from the DNR;
• MCWD TR20 model results;
• Modeling results from individual cities (mostly HydroCAD);
• High water levels from existing firms and floodway studies;
• Anecdotal information from individual city water resource plans; and
• Anecdotal information attained through the public involvement process (regional team
input).
The initial Painter Creek calibration effort using summer 1999 rainfall data resulted in an XPSWMM model that successfully predicted the peak flow rate, volumes, and timing of peaks with
observed 1999 flow measurements. The results were very promising; however, as pointed out by
the TAC, a degree of uncertainty remained regarding application to other data sets because the
calibration had been performed using data from only one summer.
To test the calibration and improve model application, the TAC felt it necessary to run the model
with an additional data set. As directed by the TAC during the 4th meeting, the 2001 rainfall and
measurement data were collected and simulated in the same model to test the calibration and
modify the model as necessary. The 2001 data provided a good test of the model because they
differed substantially, with higher storm peaks and greater volumes than 1999, as shown in Figure
3.
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Figure 3. Painter Creek Measured Discharge for 1999 and 2001.
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Initial model runs using the 2001 rainfall data on the Painter Creek watershed revealed model
parameters that needed adjustment. Calibration of the model to simulate the different creek flows
for 1999 and 2001 proved to be challenging. While the model could easily be calibrated to produce
results similar to either 1999 or 2001 measurements, a calibration that worked for both years was
not as direct. As a result, the calibration “fit” is perhaps less exact for either year, but it provides
more accurate results for a more diverse number of stream events.
As a result of the continued calibration effort, new adjustments to the infiltration parameters were
applied to the rest of the model (retroactively where necessary). The additional effort and resulting
adjustments produced generally positive results in the other areas being modeled. Several plaguing
issues and problem locations were corrected following changes made as a result of the additional
calibration effort.
Lower Watershed
The lower watershed, unlike the upper portion, contains much less upland storage and is
predominantly drained by stormsewer, with a few exceptions such as large areas of the City of
Minnetonka. Initial parameter assignments are similar in the lower watershed; however,
subwateshed modeling beyond this point is somewhat different than in the upper portion of the
watershed.
Subwateshed delineations in the lower portion of the watershed are based not only based on the
location of storage (such as area draining to a lake or wetland) but also on the location of bridges
and large outfalls into Minnehaha Creek. Outfalls to Minnehaha Creek larger than 30 inches are
explicitly modeled due to their potential impact to the creek. Frequently, the subwatersheds
drained by stormsewer have little or no upland storage. In this situation, the subwatershed is
represented as a node with no storage. Adjustments typically applied to subwatersheds with
storage (as in the upper watershed) may be inappropriate. Final adjustment/treatment of the
subwatersheds with no upland storage (located along the Minnehaha Creek) will be finalized
during the continuous simulations including the lower portion of the model.
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Data available for calibration of the lower watershed includes items listed previously for the upper
watershed, plus the following:
• Creek water surface elevations at 34th Street (St. Louis Park, for 2002), and at Brundale
Ave. and 56th Street (Edina, for 1999-2002);
• Continuous flow data from MCES/MCWD Watershed Outlet Monitoring Program
(WOMP) station at 32nd Ave., S (1999-2002);
• Various HEC-2models of Minnehaha Creek;
• MCWD monitoring stations; and
• Hopkins stream gage data.
Incorporation of Upper and Lower Portions
The upper and lower portions of the watershed model are tied together at Lake Minnetonka, the
headwaters of Minnehaha Creek. All subwatersheds flowing into Lake Minnetonka flow into a
single node representing the lake (subdivisions of bays within the lake are for the water quality
modeling only). Outflow from Lake Minnetonka is controlled at Grays Bay by a weir.
Treatment of the weir within the model mimics the current MCWD and DNR accepted operating
plan. Although adjustment to the dam operation is frequently speculated upon by interested parties,
it is not within the scope of this project to devise or propose a new operating plan. If the District
wishes to investigate the dam’s operation plan, the XP-SWMM model will provide the ideal tool to
do so.
Model Results and Progress
Model Results
Model results are being generated and analyzed for both existing and 2020 conditions to provide
base information such as HWL’s and peak discharge, and to identify potential problems. The 100year 24-hour rainfall and the 100-year 10-day snowmelt runoff events are used to evaluate potential
flooding and provide design peak flow and HWL information. A smaller magnitude single event
will be run to provide discharge, water level, and volume elevation information representative of
higher frequency (smaller) storm events.
Tables in the final documentation will contain summary information such as the peak discharge and
HWL for all modeled basins (461), and structures and cross-sections (1,500). Additional
information, not easily extracted, will remain within the model itself. For example, the unique
interactions and timing of water movement within the system is easier to view in the model’s
dynamic profiles than in a table form. A brief demonstration will be given during the TAC
presentation.
Other information available from the model includes storm hydrographs and cross sections as
shown in Figure 4. From this output, the viewer gains insight into regional and local watershed
response such as the magnitude and timing of the local versus regional HWL and peak discharge.
The time required to return to baseflow is also visible.
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Figure 4. XP-SWMM Generated Cross-Section and Storm Hydrograph.
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Figure 5: Long Lake Creek
Floodplain Footprint Map.
The 100-year HWLs generated for wetlands, lakes and
streams as part of the XP-SWMM modeling are being
incorporated into flood footprint overlays as shown in Figure
5. These flood footprint maps will ultimately be available
through the GIS interface system being created for easier
access to output data.
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Modeling Progress
The majority of the upper watershed modeling has been completed. Exceptions include the area
located in the City of Shorewood and a few remaining direct drainage areas to Lake Minnetonka.
Low lying areas affected by Lake Minnetonka may also be modified slightly based on changes
made following completion of areas noted above and/or following final model calibration.
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The current modeling effort is focused on the lower portion of the watershed. Aside from a few
remaining items to be field investigated, model construction of areas located in the Cities of
Minnetonka, Hopkins, Edina and St. Louis Park have been completed. Figure 6 shows the current
status of the water quantity and quality modeling effort.
Figure 6. HHPLS Modeling Status.
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Remaining Steps
A final calibration effort will follow incorporation of remaining model elements within the model.
It is anticipated that all areas of the MCWD will be incorporated into the model, and the upper and
lower watershed model components joined by November. Final calibration will follow by the end
of the year.
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II. WATER QUALITY (subwatersheds and lakes)
Recap on Selection of Models
Choosing the most appropriate water quality model for the MCWD HHPLS was a lengthy process
in which the TAC participated. Originally, it was believed that sufficient monitoring data were
available throughout the Watershed District to accommodate the use of fairly sophisticated water
quality models. Based on this information, the EOR team had proposed to use the HSPF model.
HSPF is a continuous simulation model based upon a detailed representation of pollutant fate and
transport processes that affect pollutant loads. It produces average annual loads, which can then be
used as inputs for lake modeling. The HHPLS began with a pilot project using the Painter Creek
subwatershed as a test case for the chosen methodologies and models, but it was quickly
determined that the water quality monitoring data available in the watershed were not adequate to
support the HSPF model. An initial modeling attempt resulted in an unacceptable discrepancy
between modeled and observed conditions in the hydrology of the watershed. Given the nature of
the monitoring data, it was determined that an accurate HSPF model could not be constructed and
that HSPF was not the appropriate model to be used in the HHPLS. The rationale for this decision
was presented to the TAC at meetings 3 and 4, and extensively discussed at that time. The
consensus of the group was that the model PLOAD should be used instead.
The PLOAD model is based on the EPA’s “Simple Method” for predicting watershed pollutant
loads. The model uses land use and land cover to predict runoff volumes and pollutant loads.
Model volumes and pollutant loads are easily calibrated to observed measurements.
The model selection process for in-lake modeling was much more straightforward. The Wisconsin
Lake Modeling Suite (WiLMS), developed by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources,
was chosen by the TAC at meeting 2 as the in-lake model for the HHPLS over the BATHTUB
model for several reasons:
• WiLMS is a spreadsheet model that uses 13 distinct lake model equations, which can run
simultaneously when hydrology and nutrient loads are entered;
• WiLMS includes the lake model equations used in the BATHTUB program;
• WiLMS can use gaged watershed data in a two-step process to derive loads and then input
the data; and
• WiLMS allows easy watershed-loading inputs based on land use and export coefficients.
Since most of the lakes in the MCWD do not have gaged data, WiLMS was determined to be the
most appropriate model.
Recap of Methods
The general approach discussed by the TAC is to use a modified PLOAD method to estimate the
pollutant loads (TP, TN, and TSS) generated from the watershed; these results then serve as the
external load input to WiLMS. Additional estimates of pollutant loading are approximated through
the lake models. This interactive methodology allows maximum flexibility in developing modeling
scenarios for changing conditions.
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Watershed Pollutant Load Modeling
As presented to the TAC at meetings 3 and 4, the MLCCS Land Cover mapping serves as the
primary data set to determine water quality input parameters. Each land cover is assigned an
appropriate impervious percent and an event mean concentration (EMC) for each of the pollutants
modeled. The land cover information is augmented by land use data in the developed areas where
the land cover information is not specific enough to generate event mean concentrations. In
urbanized areas, the MLCCS mapping does a very accurate job of quantifying imperviousness, but
makes no distinction between land uses, which are critical to water quality modeling.
In order to calculate pollutant loads in PLOAD, the runoff coefficient for each land use type is first
derived based on the percent of impervious cover (from the land cover classification). Volume of
runoff is then calculated using the runoff coefficient, precipitation, area of land use type, and the
ratio of storms producing runoff (used in calibration). Lastly, pollutant loads are calculated from
the volume of runoff and an EMC for each land use type, and summed to determine the total
pollutant load. This method is used to estimate pollutant loads for both existing and 2020 land use
conditions. PLOAD results are used to identify areas with high pollutant loading, or “hot spots”
within the MCWD. Specific pollutant reduction management practices are then recommended for
these areas.
Model calibration is more extensive for the total phosphorus (TP) export model than for the total
suspended solids (TSS) and total nitrogen (TN) models. In the MCWD, more monitoring data are
available for TP than for the other parameters. For the TSS and TN pollutant loading models,
EMCs were mostly determined from literature values, and applied to the runoff volumes calibrated
in the TP model. Where TSS and TN monitoring data are available, observed loads are compared
to the predicted loads.
In-lake TP Modeling and Calibration
For the WiLMS input data, nutrient loads are based either on monitoring data or land use data
(PLOAD output). The models are run for both existing and 2020 conditions, as well as for different
management scenarios. For example, the effectiveness of BMPs can be incorporated into load
determination for lakes that have other lakes or treatment ponds located upstream in their
watershed. Reduced phosphorus loads originating in these upstream areas are estimated using
monitoring data if available, or the predicted in-lake TP concentration from the lake model.
In many cases the predicted in-lake TP concentration is substantially different from the observed
concentration. In these instances, an alternate estimate of watershed inputs is needed, and the
observed lake phosphorus concentration and the hydrology are used to back-calculate a nutrient
load input in WiLMS. This nutrient load is compared to the estimated nutrient load derived from
land use coefficients. The discrepancy between the predicted watershed load derived from PLOAD
and the back-calculated load derived from the observed in-lake concentration is attributed to either
internal loading or to an unidentified watershed loading source, such as ditched wetlands or a
previous wastewater treatment plant). In most of these cases, there are not enough data to discern
between these two possibilities.
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The 2020 predictions for these lakes are also estimated somewhat differently. Since the observed
TP concentrations can be substantially different from the predicted existing condition
concentrations, the 2020 predictions have to be adjusted accordingly. The percent increase in
predicted loads (based on PLOAD output), from existing to 2020, is applied to the back-calculated
load based on the observed in-lake concentration. This adjusted load then serves as the watershed
load input for the WiLMS model for that particular lake.
The lake modeling results are used as the basis from which to set in-lake TP goals at the Regional
Team meetings. Load reductions needed in order to achieve the proposed goals are calculated from
the models.
Results
Phosphorus loading results are presented in terms of lbs P/ac-yr and lbs P/yr for each delineated
subwatershed, for both existing and 2020 conditions. A comparison can then be made based on the
changes in phosphorus loading predicted to occur by 2020. In the Six Mile Creek subwatershed
(Figure 7), for example, phosphorus loading is predicted to increase in the watersheds adjacent to
the Cities of Victoria and St. Bonifacius, while remaining relatively constant in the area covered by
the Carver Park Reserve.
Figure 7. Six Mile Creek Watershed Phosphorus Loads.
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Figure 8 illustrates the lake modeling results from the Six Mile Creek watershed. The observed TP
concentration is substantially higher than predicted in Lake Wasserman and Parley, and lower than
predicted in Stieger Lake. This observation provides information on whether estimated loads are
properly reflecting lake behavior; that is, is the lake receiving more or less pollution than we think.
The “Ecoregion” bar indicates the North Central Hardwood Forests Ecoregion inter-quartile range
for in-lake TP concentration. These modeling results, along with the desired uses for the water
bodies, are used to set the in-lake TP goals for each lake.
Figure 8: Six Mile Creek Watershed Lake Modeling Results.
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In-lake TP goal recommendations are proposed by members of Regional Team 7, the public
involvement group that covers most of the Six Mile Creek, Schutz Lake, and
Virginia/Minnewashta watersheds. After being presented with the water quality modeling results
and comparisons with observed data, Regional Team members discussed the desired uses for each
lake and the feasibility of various goals, and proposed an in-lake TP concentration as a goal for
each lake.
WiLMS was then used to estimate the TP load corresponding to each in-lake goal, and required
load reductions were calculated, as presented in Figure 9. Locations where there is potential for
source nutrient reductions will be identified and incorporated into the suggested management
strategies for the watershed. The goal of the cumulative pollutant load reductions is to achieve the
stated lake water quality goals.
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Figure 9: Regional Team 7 Lake Goals and Required Load Reductions.

TMDL Analysis
In-depth TMDL analysis will be the topic of a future TAC meeting, but a word should be said
about how this will be addressed. The MPCA 303e list of “impaired waters” does not include any
reach of Minnehaha Creek, nor any of its tributary streams. It does, however, include 15 lakes,
Lake Minnetonka and Priest’s Bay (Lake Minnetonka). Recommended water quality goals
addressed by the Regional Teams establish pollution load limits in a TMDL manner for these lakes,
and many more lakes in which various Teams were interested. Analyses of these are included in
each of the Regional Team reports.
Minnehaha Creek discharges to the Mississippi River (~RM 847) within a reach that is impaired
due to high levels of mercury and PCBs. Reaches immediately downstream are also impacted by
these pollutants, as well as turbidity and fecal coliform. Loads to the creek will be assessed relative
to its contribution to the impacted Mississippi River reaches. A determination will be made
whether the impact is substantial and a statement will be made about pollutant management to
affect that impact.
Remaining Steps
Essentially all of the water quality and lake modeling is complete for the watershed. Some
scenario manipulation will occur as a result of Regional Team input, but completion of the water
quality modeling is anticipated by the end of the year.
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III. GROUNDWATER
Much of the groundwater component of the HHPLS has been completed, according to
methodologies previously discussed with the TAC. The following summary describes the basic
approach and some of the products that are now available for use by the MCWD.
Data Sources
Existing groundwater data were collected from many sources and incorporated into a GIS format.
The list below summarizes the data and sources:
1. Bedrock Geology - Minnesota Geological Survey (MGS).
2. Surficial Geology - MGS.
3. Soil Survey, Hennepin and Carver County - USDA-Natural Resource and Conservation
Service (NRCS).
4. County Well Index (CWI) - MGS.
5. Sand Content - Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, Metro Groundwater Model (MPCAMGM).
6. Calibration data sets - MPCA-MGM
7. Minnesota Land Cover Classification System (MLCCS) - MCWD and Emmons and Olivier
Resources, Inc.
8. Bedrock elevation and thickness - MPCA.
9. Spring elevations along the Mississippi River. Based on work by Greg Brick, available on
the MPCA-MGM web site.
Figure 10 shows an example of how this information can be used to create cross sections or other
geologic information about an area.
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Figure 10. Example Cross-Section of Bedrock Geology.
Groundwater Elevation Mapping
A groundwater elevation map was created for each aquifer within MCWD and converted to GIS
format.
Bedrock Aquifers
Groundwater elevation maps have been created for each bedrock aquifer. Groundwater elevation
data were taken from CWI average static water elevation (SWEL) or from MPCA-MGM
calibration data sets. Data are separated by aquifer and placed in separate ArcView Themes. CWI
data from wells completed in more than one aquifer or listed as multi-aquifer (MTPL) were
discarded, as were some obvious outliers. Groundwater elevations were analyzed and contour
maps were created by krigging in ArcView Spatial Analyst. Figure 11 illustrates the contour map
for the St. Peter aquifer.
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Figure 11. Groundwater Elevations – St. Peter Aquifer.
Quaternary Aquifer
Maps of groundwater elevations in the Quaternary (glacial) Aquifer were created the same as for
the bedrock aquifers, with the following additional data sources:
1. MPCA-MGM calibration data sets.
2. Monitoring well data from the Metropolitan Airports Commission (MAC) and its
consultants, the Minneapolis Park Board (MPB) in the area of the Chain of Lakes, the
MPCA for polluted sites, and Mn/DOT for wells recently installed near Camp Coldwater
Spring and the Highway 55/62 Interchange.
3. Surface water elevations were obtained from a variety of sources. Where multiple data
points were available, data from late Summer 2001 were used. The data were selected to
reflect “baseflow” conditions around that time, assumedly not influenced by recent
precipitation or water withdrawals. The data sources include:
a. Staff gauge readings collected by MCWD and its consultants, by MAC and its
consultants, and by the MPB.
b. Stereo aerial photographs taken during 2001. The aerial photography was
particularly useful for determining the elevations of small wetlands.
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Infiltration/Recharge Potential
Groundwater infiltration potential is important for determining where in the district stormwater
infiltration and similar Best Management Practices (BMPs) can be implemented. Recharge
potential is important for identifying areas where precipitation is entering the ground, which in turn
produces hydraulic gradients toward discharge points.
Infiltration potential and recharge potential are similar except for the effects of land use and depth
to groundwater. Land use sometimes reduces the recharge potential below the infiltration potential.
For example, an urbanized area may have high infiltration potential for small basins, but overall the
area’s recharge potential is limited by a high percentage of impervious surfaces such as roads and
rooftops. Figure 12 shows how depth to water table can be used to generate an infiltration potential
map.
Infiltration and recharge potential were determined by combining data sets. An intersection of GIS
layers was established over the Watershed District. The score for each unique area created by each
intersection was based on soil type and depth to water table. The intersected layers were mapped
and areas of high, medium, and low infiltration potential defined. For the recharge potential map, a
score was also be assigned for land use (then intersected with the other layers), and the score for
depth to water table was not included. Presentation maps of infiltration and recharge potential will
be developed for the final report.

Figure 12. Depth to Water Table Map (used to create the infiltration potential
map).
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Groundwater Flow and Discharge
The objective of this task is to provide groundwater data for the hydrologic and water quality
models. These data will include the groundwater component of stream baseflow and groundwater
contributions to lakes and wetlands. With the data available, it will not be possible to quantify
groundwater flow to the accuracy necessary for direct inclusion in the hydrologic modeling.
However, we can provide qualitative statements about whether groundwater is infiltrating or
exfiltrating from a water body, and whether the influence of groundwater is high, medium, or low
relative to other factors such as surface runoff and precipitation.
The methodology will examine each surface water body and assess the following factors:
• Surrounding surficial and bedrock geology;
• Permeability of surrounding soils;
• Surrounding groundwater gradients (horizontal and vertical);
• Comparison of surface water elevations to nearby groundwater elevations over time; and
• Volume of water body relative to watershed (a small watershed can be an indicator of more
groundwater dependence).
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